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PRES DENT TO E
LULL IN
TO OH THE
He Will Show His Hand Fully in His
Campaign For Overthrow of All
States Rights Which
ANY WAY COMPETE WITH EXERCISE OF NATIONAL POWER
Democrats Will Take Up the Gauntlet of President and
Secretary Root In Favor of Constitution
As It Now Is.'
Chicago, Dec. 14. A dU patch to I
tho Record Herald from Washington'
---
-
'says:
A. special message cn the Japanese
question and the California school
problem, supplementary to his treat-
ment of the same by President Roose-
velt in lis regular message last week,
will be sent to congress from the
White House next Tuesday. It is
stated authoritively that this special
message will be more vigorous In
tone than the former communication
and will not bo calculated to cool tne
Indignation of Californians.
The special message, moreover,
aside from its local application will
be one of the most notable and im-
portant communications in tho entire
list of those sent to congress by the
present executive. It will bring to
a direct lsaiK- - the centralization
scheme of the government, which is
Hkely to form tho climax of an en-
deavor on the part of the administrate
tlon. The administration Is about to
take advaacod ground regarding the
doctrine of federal supremacy over
state sovereignty.
The Japanese question, raised in
connection with the school system of
California, has supplied the opportun
ity to give forcible expression to the
mighty scheme of centralization that'
is to be perfected if possible. Them
Is no possiblo forecast of the detail
of what the president will say in his
second message on th Japanese ques-
tion.
Accompanying his message, - which
It is understood will fee an explana-
tion of the administration's projected
policy as to supreme federal control
over state power, will 'bo a report of
special Investigation of the San Fran-cis- c
school question, made by Secre
A SNEAK THIEF FELL
INTO TRAP
k Special to The Evening Citizen.
' Socorro, Dec. 14. Believing
f Chat he was being robbed dailyby one of bis employes. Georgei Cook left his safe open lastnight for tho purpose of captur--
ing the culprit. Shortly after Mi-
ff guoi Olguln, a stable boy slipped
up to the safe aad rifled It of the
contents, amounting to about $15
The thief was then taken Intof custody. The theft was commit
ted in the largest livery stable It
in the Gera City.
' a
NATIONAL CHILD LABOR
CONVENTION IN SESSION
Cincinnati. Dec. 14. The attend-auc- o
of delegates, officially appointed
by governors of the states, at the sec-
ond days' proceedings of the National
Oh I hi convention was leven
larger than on the opening day. John
Mitchell, president of the United
Miiai Workers of America, delivered
an imnortant eridivss on "Child
labor In the Mines," during the
course of which he described thegreat injury to the health and morals
of children by forcing them to work
underground. "The ffect of child
labor oa the standard of living." was
tho subject spoken on by Hon. Chas.
P. Noll, Ph. D.( United. States commit
sioner of labor, and on this subject
also. President Charles W. Dabncy.
of tho University of Cincinnati, Presi-
dent B. J. James, of the Uaiversity of
Illinois; Hon. Elmer J. Browne, Uni-
ted States commissioner of education,
and Samuel McCune Llndsey, the sec-
retary of the coaveutioa, spoke. Tho
convention will holod Its final sitting
tomorrow when resolutions will be
adopted Imperatively calling on con-gress to fiaillv abolish child labor
in the United States.
POSTPONEMENT OF
AN EXECUTION.
IVs iMoines, Deo. 14. By order of
Governor Cummind. Lids Busse, w hose '
death sentence was to be executed to- -
day. has his life prolonged to the
24th. This is the third time the exe--
cutUm of Busse has beeu put off. An j
appeal from the death sentence is now
to be taken. j
EL PASO JURY
10 PEN FDR NINETY
IJ Pao, TYxai. Inc. .4 Max Mil-
ler, tho a'.iv'lkee;ii.'r V. 1: fcf:' : and
Killed J. K Turky, u railniaj man,
was tud.iy f.uind guiliy and settei.ced
rinctyniuu jeurs iu i:ie piii.ten- -
i:.ry f. I'r fuund his wife-- in a sa- -
fiUiii'iiifflrfam i
PROPOSES WOODSHED DIPLOMACY
SECOND MESSAGE BACKS DOWN
CONGRESS JAPS
tary of Labor and Commerce Mot
Regardless of the nature of this re-
port, the president will adhere vigor-
ously to the position taken by him
in his regular message. As to Met-calf- 's
report it has been learned that
its author found much to condemn in
the matter of treatment of Japanese
outside of the school question. It will
show, it is understood, the labor
union tyranny over the Japanese,
which affects the rights to be
theirs by treaty, in even a more pro-
nounced manner than anything con-
nected with the school embrogllo.
Matters of this nature in Metcalf's
report will furnish a key for many
arguments to be advanced by the
president la his message
DEMOCRATS TAKEALARM AT
ROOT'S LATE PREACHMENT
New York, Dec. 14. Edward M.
Shepard declares that the democratic
party should accept the issue of cen-
tralization of power in the federal
government made by Secretary Root
in his address Wednesday night.
"I think the existence of the demo-
cratic party la. more necessary day af-
ter day," Shepard said, '"aad especial-
ly do I think so after considering this
speech of the man who may truthfully
be called a trained statesman,, al-
though' his idea of what our govern-"men- t
should be is abhorrent to me.
He proposes as policy what we may
call the destruction of the states and
the complete and final subordination
of state power to federal power in
Washington. The fight of the demo-
cratic party against this idea goes
back to days preceding the adoption
of the federal constitution, aad to
that we owe the fact that the federal
and consolidated- republic was estab
lished.
A FORGER WORKS THE
TOWN OF 8ELEN
' Special to The Evening Citizen,
Socorro, Dec. 14. Rafael Ri- - "
'' vera cashed a forged check for '
T $95 at Helen this morning. The
paper was made oa the Socorro
' State bank and on it was the
forged name of the Socorro Mer- -
cantile company. The forgery if
"was detected by Belen parties
who called up the Socorro com
pany oy teiepnone, ana mvem
was captured, while trying to
leave town. He will aot be pros- -
ecuted as his parents have
agreed to make good the amouuti of the check.'
(15,000,000 LOAN MADE
ON BRAZILIAN COFFEE.
New York, Dec. 14. The loan oi
$15,000,000, of which $u,O0O,00O has
been subscribed by New York finan-
ciers has been completed for the pur-
pose of indemnifying the Brazilian
government in connection with the
season's coffe crop. Last summer the
Brazilian coffee states baked by the
Brazilian government placed a 0
loan with European and
American bankers Interested in the
coffee trade. This sum was secured
In part by 3,000,000 bags of coffte
which under the valuation plan,
were bought by the government for
withdrawal from the market at a
price calculated ts the minimum fig-
ure of profitable production. The
new loan is a direct obligation of the
state of Saa Paulo, which grows 75
per cent of the Brazilian coffee crop.
The funds will be used to withdraw
an additional 1.000,000 bags of coOVe
from tho market.
JERSEY MOSQUITOS TO
BE THING OF PAST.
Jersey City. Dec. 14. Dr. Alvah H.
Doty, health officer of the port of New
York, after dlgping 300 miles of
ditches and draining 10 square miles
i4 swaniplar.ad In Staten Island an-
nounces that the mosquito will bo a
thing of the past in Siatea Island and
Jersey City. Dr. Doty is now turn-
ing his attention to Long Island, from
where he hopes to exterminate the
pests.
NINE YEARS
hum and accii( d her of buying drinluf'r Turky and other men. When
Turley denied the charge, Miller
shot him while he crouch-
ed btdiiul th bar, pleading for his
I'f'- - ai:d s'a'ini; that he was unarmed.
vg
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THE GOVERNOR
STOPPED RUNNING
150 Horse Power Engine
Runs Away with Disas-- .
' trous Results
VERY EXPENSIVE DAMAGES
All Street Cars Will Be Tied Up
Until Tomorrow
Morning.
Because its governor stopped, a
150-- horso power Ideal englae, owned
by the Albuquerque Gas, Electric
I.laht and Power company, ran away
with lUelf it the Albuquerque Elec-
tric Power company's ptant at the
lumber mills at 11:30 o'clock last
night and broke all to pieces.
The engine- - was one employed In
pullias two generators, which fur-
nished electricity for the Albuquerque
Traction company, and as a result of
the catastrophe. Albuquerque is with-
out street car service today,
Tho actual damage in dollars and
cents could not be estimated today,
but it will amount to several thousand
dollars.
At noon Manager Frank 8tortz, of
the Traction company, thought that
he could have cars running by tomor-
row morning. The generators, which
were hitched to th destroyed engine,
escaped Injury and are being moved
Ecross the big power room of the Al-
buquerque Electric Power company t"
another engine of 350 horse power,
and ag soon an this is done, the cars
will be started going.
Wreck Was Complete.
So complete was the wreck that
there Is scarcely a part of the de-
stroyed entrine that can be used again.
The fly wheels, six feet la diameter
snd weighing 3,500 pounds each, were
broken into pieces, no one of which
would weigh more than fifty pounds.
The spokes of the wheels, several
Inches in thickness aad of cast iron
were stripped from the hnbbs as
though they were tooth picks. One
piece, probably weighing fifty pounds,
knocked a hole In the top of the en
gine room fifty feet alove the dis-
mantled englae. Another struck the
steel frame of the building forty feet
above, bending It as though It were a
mere lattice work of wood. The cylin
der and guide of the engine, a solid
piece weighing probably 8,000 pounds
was wrenched from Its moorlags on
a foundation of cement and steed, and
hurled ten feet to the pit of the en
gine room. The loltg which held tnis
pltce were snapped square off. The
belts were torn lato shreds.
Cause of the Wreck.
The engine was one which did six
years service iu the city plant of the
Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light snd
Power company, near tho Santa Ke
freight depot, and was only moved to
the plaat of the Albuquerque Electric
rower, company about a month ago.
It was in very good condition, with
the exception that the main shaft was
slightly bent and that it was a little
the worse for wear. But these fault
are not considered tne immediate!
cause of the wreck. No one was la
tho Immediate vicinity of It at the
time, and the exsel cause is not
kiiowu. Engineer Hleks, who Is on
duty at night, had retired this morn-
ing sd a statement from him could
not lie secured. A. D. Coleman, an
eleetrii lan for the Traction company,
surveyed the wreck this morn'ng and
srid that bis theory was that the en-
gine actually ran away with' itself.
Tho Kovenior probably became sta- -
tionary from dirt or some other!
- x'v'a
cause. The normal speed of the en
gine, which is 300 revolutions, to the
minute, then increased to 600 or 600
revolutions or until the metal In the
wheels could ' not withstand the in-
crease of centrifugal force.' Both
fly Wheels went at once and the en-
gine went with thorn. : The pieces
are strewn all over the west end of
the engine room and were thrown
with such Violence thiit had any one
been struck by them, death would
'have most likely been lh Result.
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Also Wrech the Safe of BanH
In Missouri Town and
Get Away.
CORPORATIONS INDICTED
AND OFFICIALS SUMMONED
Omaha, Dev. 14. Three men today
entered tho pawn shop of Joseph
Sonncnberg, 1305 Douglas street,
bound and gagged the proprietor, as
well as Mike Morrissey, his clerk,
and Frank Swan, a customer, and fill-
ing e suit case with diamond's and
Jewelry, escaped. As they went out
of the alley Samuel Gross, a fireman,
tried to stop them and shots were ex-
changed. Later, ono of the robbers
was captured and part of the plunder
was recovered. He gave his r.ame as
Ed Ellit, of Denver. Tho pawn-
broker reports his total loss as about
$8,000.
..-..-,- .. .
sui,v,tJ3ruLLT WKtcKEU..
and
bank here early today, and escaped
with tho contents, said be close on
to $5,000.
-
OFFICIALS MUST ANSWER
DISCRIMINATION CHARGES.
Salt Lake City, LH-c- . 14. Joseph r.
Smith, president of the Mormon
churcb and a director of the Union
Pacific railroad; W. II. Bancroft,
vice president and general manager
the Oregon Short Line Railroad
company, ana James M. Moore, gen-
eral agent of the Union Pacific Coal
company, have beeu served with a
summons requiring them to appear In
tho federal court and answer to the
charges of unlawful discrimination,
set forth la tho grand Jury indict-
ments returned a week ago. The
three men summoned are the highest
officials In Utah of three Indicted
corporations.
JEWS DONT LIKE
DEAR OLD CHRISTMAS.
New York, 14. A public
meeting of Hebrews was held in the
Cooper union last night to protest
aga'nst tho public celebration of
Christmas exercises in schools. Dr.
Joseph Sllvermann, Rabbi of the Tem-pl- o
Kmanuel described that bis daugh-
ter has been asked to write a com-
position on Christmas in a school
which was decorated with pictures
from the life of Christ. Dr. H.
I'ereris Mendes, one of tho best
known orthodox rabbis, said the move-
ment was general among tho Jews
the country as they could not see
why one reliioi should be taught in
In public schools to the detriment of
am her, no matter what that religion
may be. The board of education at
present have several complaints in
this connietl n before them and it Is
expected Ihev will art on them In the
course of a few days.
MORE MONEY ASKED
FOR LEGISLATURE OF
NEW no
joint Resolution Introduced
Declaring Null and Void Our
Railway Injury Law.
OKLAHOMA TOLD TEXAS
RAILWAY LAW JSQ GOOD
peeill to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C, Doc. 14. Th
secretary c( the treasury has sent a
commuiiiCHticn to the house asking
for $15,000. contingent expenses for
tho Ni-- Mexico legislature, in addi-
tion to the ?24,250 already appropri-
ated.
Representative BIrdsall offered ajoint resolution in the house today,
which after reciting the New Mexico
law, which was passed over the gov
ernor h veto, relating to injury re
ceived on railroads aad the procedure
thereunder, resolved that the act of
tho legislature bo disapproved and de
clared null and of no effect
COLQUITT ADDRESSE3 OKLA-
HOMA CONVENTION,
riuthrie, Okla., Dec. 14. In address
Ir.g the Oklahoma constitutional con
vention today, Hon. Oscar U. Colquitt,
member of the Texas railroad com'
mission, declared that whlld the
Texas railroad commission act Is
good law, tho railroad rate regulation
in 1 exas lias been a failure except in
producing uniformity, and he quoted
Mayftcld, of the same commission, as
acknowledging that it lmd been al
Commending the effort of Presidentjtooscvell. Colauitt said that if
courts did not nullify their work, the
I Hepburn rale bill might satisfy the
people; otherwise he believed Presl- -
dent Roosevelt would be but the
"forerunner of Bryan."
Colquitt was an advocate of rail
road regulation in Texas when the
cause was first championed by the
late Governor Hogg. He Is the first
prominent man in public life in
Texas to declare that it has been a
failure in results.
BICYCLE RACERS ARE
FALLING FURTHER BEHINO
New York, Doc. 14. The contest-
ants in the six days' bicycle match
are still grinding out laps in a me-
chanical manner, this morning, after
an tvontful night. 'Positions are un-
changed, accordlag to officials, al-
though many spectators believed that
Stoll and Goorge had been lapped
the sensational spurt at 3 o'clock.
The spurt was started by Walihour
and Ileddl, who were smarting under
the decision rendered earlier in the
evealng when the spill robled them
of a lap they had nearly won. The
score of the leading teams at 7
o'clock was 1.723 miles and six laps,
273 miles behind the record.
LACKAWANNA TRAINMEN
GET THE TEN HOUR DAY
Scrimton, Ix'c. 14. Tho l.ackawan-ni- l
railroad today announced that the
demands of Its coaduetora and train-Uii'-
have been xaiisfaetorily adjust-
ed. They are given libt ral advances
la m rfes and a ten-hou- r day.
OUTBREAK OF SMALL-
POX IN BROOKLYN.
Pi'ix.Myn, Dec. 14. Sixteen foreign-
ers have been admitted to Kingston
avenue In spital suffering from small-
pox. The board of health are taking
steiis to the disease from
th, I'M-l- In which the patients lived.
Drexel, Mo., Dec. 14. Robbers ' strong men were kept on the inter-wrecke- d
the safe of the Interstate htaie commerce commission, the
"
of
the
Doc.
of
af-
ter
Nothing Will Be Done Till
Parliament Authorizes
Drastic Measures.
SWEDEN'S KING IS SOME
WHAT IMPROVED TODAY
Rebel Leader Kills Himself When
Captured In an Ecuador, South
America. Revolution.
Paris, Dec. 14. The first day of
the regime of the soparatlon of church
and state passed without grave disor
ders. Public interest in the details
of continuance of the struggle Is al
ready flagging. It Is now apparent
that the resistance of the clergy will
he puroly passive aad that there is
no prospect of rollglous passions be
ing aroused unless the churches are
closed. The government Is therefore
resting on its oars and will continue
to io so untu parliament autnonzes
the drastic measures which are now
being prepared by the cabinet. In
the meantime. In this city, except In
churches where legal application has
been filed, the police again took notes
of the Infraction of the law at the
morning masses.
KING OSCAR OF SWEDEN
PASSE8 QUITE NIGHT
Stockholm, Dec. 14. King Oscar's
condition shows considerable 1m
provement today. Towards noon the
following bulletin was issued:
King Oscar passed quiet aiehL
slept six hours, coughed only a little,
and his temperature was 100.9. His
pulse Is still irregular hut there has
been no increase of phlegm In the
lungs. The patient's geueral condition
ts fairly satisfactory.
MOB TRIES TO RESCUE
- CAPTURED PRISONERS
Guayrjull. Ecuador. Dec. 14. When
Gen. Paez and the government troops
were euvKi mn vutnica wutij, wun me
rebels captured at the battle of Ayn-,- f
cay. a mob tried to Tescue tho pr'J
oners, whereupon the troops fired. A
Col. Vega, a rebel , loud a fired
a Tfirkn o iha ttwixt tisn A A who was
vor aad killed hta -- re.nls nwl
nfin vL. --iseir. The conser- -
id th' - ' Vega "was ss'atvj government troops.
,RlHMEN DISCUSS HOME
RULE AT DUBLIN.
Dublin, Dec. 14. The draft of the
uome rule oill submitted by Sir An- -
uiony Mcuonneil was discussed at a
large and representative meeting of
;nsnmen Jn me Rotunda las night. J.
Kotiiuond, m. P., presided. The new
bill proposes to leave tho legislative
union untouched end an Irish council
is to be created with a proportion of
betweea two-third- s and three-fourth- s
CT --jnembers elected on the exist-
ing parliamentary franchise, the re
mainder to be elected on a restricted
franchise or nominated; at the same
time this country is to retain her
present represeatatlon la the Imper-
ial Parliament. Clergymen of all de-
nominations are eligible for member-
ship in the council. The new admin-
istration will be as follows: The
central or castle board, a department
of education, a department of agricul-
ture, a department for land transfer.
The police are to remain under Im-
perial control but are to be reduced
In numbers and the position of thejudiciary Is to remain unaffected. It
is computed that after deductions from
Irish lax revenue for Imperial pur-
poses. 125,000,000 a year will remain
at the disposal of the Irish council.
John Dllllon, M. P., denounced the
clauses under which the police are to
remain under the direction of tho Im-
perial government and Michael Flav-
in, M. P.. Havllant Burke, M. P., E.
Creaa , M. P.. end others spoke
nealnpt tho formation of the general
council or castle board. It Is cer-
tain that when the bill Is Introduced
In tho house It will be productive of
great heat as the people of the north
of Ireland and their parliamentary
ritireseatatlves ore wholly opposed
to it.
ONWARD MARCH OF
COTTON BOLL WEEVIL.
New Orleans. Dec. 14. The boll
weevil Is slowly but surely working
Its way from Mexico through Texas
to Louisiana. This terribly destruc-
tive pest has advauced approximately
21 and a half miles each year since
Us advent into Texas in 1S92. The
present Infested area includes alti
tudes from sea level to about 1.800
feet. Arkansas has also become in-
vaded while the pest has extended
more than half way across the state
of Louisiana. V. D. Hunter, In
charge of the cotton boll weevil In-
vestigations, Unitenl States depart-
ment of agriculture is at present in
the south.
MORMONS TO FOUND
TEMPLE IN BROOKLYN.
Brooklyn. K Y., Dec. 14. George
Albert Smith, one of the twelve apos
tles of the Mormon church, and lirig- -
bam Roberts, Mormon elder, barred
from congress seven years ago are
at present In consultation with thr
elders of the church here. It was an-
nounced today that work on the con-
struction of a great Mormon church
h"0 would be Immediately proceeded
with.
SIR HARLES WYND- -
HAM WI.L RETIRE.
Umdun, Dec. 14. Sir Charles Wyud-bui- u
presided at tho act ual dinner of
the Actors lieuevolent fund. He
slated that be contemplated an early
retirement from the stae.
SPELLING
Government Will-Follo- Style
of the Late Lamented
Noah Webster.
HOUSE REFUSED INCREASE
III THEIR0WN SALARIES
Ships Loaded With Ammunition to
Accompany Fleets Is Last
Navy Proposal.
Washington, Doc.- 14. What possV
bly will be the last act of the house
on the subject of simplified spelling
occurred today when on motion of
Rfxresentatlve Tawaey, chairman of
the committee on appropriations, pie
nouse without debate struck oat or
the legislative executive and Indicia!
bill the provision relative, to spelling.
The action was taken because of the
promise of the president to revoke
his order to ths' public printer and
the consequeat action in yester
day's session on the subject.
Brander Matthew, Won't Talk.
New York, Doc. 14. Prof. Brander
M'attbcws of Columbia university,--
chairman of the executive committee
of the simplified spelling board, de-
clined to comment last night oa
Roosevelt's action yesterday after-
noon, regarding the house action oa
new spelling. Yesterday Representa
tive Laadls called on the president ltt
regard to reformed spelling, and"
der to the public printer In ase the
nouse shall go on record Vgalnst the
system. Accordingly, "Lndis intro-
duced a resolution frring the old
method aad the bofe passed It un-
animously.
Matthews sJ that h nad refusedto comment ,yon ne president's orlgln- -
. orrwrnd n m8t. retu8e t0 cr,t
"? e president's, action now..' He
B
. d, however, that .the' system of
x- eaas botb.JaJbljcountry and In
sUnd. --
.
HOUSE REFUSES TO INCREASE
SALARIES OP MEMBERS
Washington, Dec. 14. Tha house
today adopted the following amend-
ment to tho legislative, executive and
Judicial appropriation bill: On and af-
ter March 4, 1D07, the compensatioa.
of the speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives and tht vice president of
the United States shall be $12,000
each, effective after March 4, 1907.
Representative Llttauer also offer-
ed an amendment Increasing the sal-
aries of senators aad representatives
to $7,500 per annum, "which compen
sation shall be in lieu of all other al-
lowances except the actual Individual
traveling expenses from their homes
to tho seat of government and return,
by the most direct route, once for
each session."
On a yea and nay vote the house
refused to increase salaries of the
members: Yea, 107; nays, 1S8.
VESSELS FOR CARRYING
BATTLESHIPS' AMMUNITION
Washington, Dec. 14. Declaring
that In the design of the vessels of
the battle fleet, the space and weight
assigned to ammunition has been so
restricted that the ammunition on
board, uader certain condition jpf bat
tle, would be expended In less than
an hour. Rear Admiral Mason, chief
of the bureau of ordnance in his an-
nual report urges tho building of two
vessels of considerable size, for the
Atlantic and ono for the Pacific coast.
devoted exclusively to the carriage of.
ammunition, and states that ultimate-
ly ono of Bucb vessels should be with
each fleet.
ATTEND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S LEAGUE BAZAAR.
New York. Dec. 14. In the Myrtle
and East rooms f the Waldorf this
afternoon the Professional Women's
League annual bazaar was held and
the most successful of its kind ever
attempted. The bazaar which Is near
ly quite as much a society event as
It is a theatrical feature, is held for
tho puriKiK of raising funds to be de-
voted to the needs of those of the pro-
fession who require it. Society wo-
men not only contribute the articles
of value to be disposed of at the ba-
zaar, but they also make personally
many things for the booths and many
of them are seen behind the booths
today. Theatrical folk lire always the
first to come forward with money and
offers of their services gratis for bene
fits of those who, through individual
hard luck, are in any way in need,
and today each and every one of the
actors and actresses who are at pres-
ent appearing In to city lent a kindly hand. 'Miss Lillian Russell and
MIsb Anna Held took charge of a tea
table, while Miss Edna Wallace Hop
per ran a racing wheel and so on.
The attendance was large and fashion-
able, snd tomorrow nluht before
affair will close there will be voting
contests to determine the most popu-
lar actress al tho bazaar.
PRODUCTION OF HANDLE'S
"MESSIAH" AT PATTERSON.
Patterson. N. J., Dec. 11. In the
Armory here last night, under the di-
rection of Frank lhtnirosh, Handel's
oratorio, "The Messiah," was produc-
ed l.v the New York Oratorio soe'ety
of 3 Tilt voices, and the new symphony
orchestra of fifty pieces. This Is the
largest combination that ever appear-
ed In an oratorio In this country. The
koluisis were Miss Inez Barbour, so-
ur hid; Miss Ada Campbell Hessey,
contralto; llerrick Yen Norden, ten-
or, and John Duffy, bass. A very
lai'te and f.ishioiiablo audience wlt-ii"si- d
the performance.
PARC TWrt, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1t6.
IDE EVENING CITIZEN
fly tU Weakly fry
Tba Qtlica Publishing Company
for trmaalHWa nk Mm
Offtalal Paper f Bernalillo County
u4 City of Albuquerque.
trmm AfltrMM DliptttfcM.
Lfrprt Qt tirf Cty ClrtnlattM.
largot N.rttora Mnm ClrcohtlM,
CRUSHED TO
DEATH BY
N
Coupling Parts and Man Is
Thrown to His Death. His
Body Mangled and Cut.
William H. Fairclaugh or Rldge-way- .
Tf. J was Instantly killed Thurs-"da- y
by falling under the wheel of
fassenger train No. 9 en route to El
Paso, on which he was- a passenger,
ay the Herald. The accident hap-T-eoe- d
a mllj and a half this side of
Drayton, Texas, 102 miles Met of
S Paso, at 8:32 o clock yesterday
morning and wag due to the breaking
C a coupling between a chair car
ud a tourist car of the train.
aJrcHugh, who was standing on
tbe platform between the two cars,
wa thrown under the cars by the
force of thei break when the carg sen-arale- d.
and was Instantly killed. His
toody was cut In two at the trunk and
was mangled beyond recognition.
The family of the dead man was on
the train, en route west. The body
of the dead man was placed in the
fcaggage car of the train and brought
--on to tills city.
The train was a double header,
onsistlag of engines 285 and 821 In
mrge of Engineers Brewen and
Hole. Conductor Merrlraan was In
charge of the train.
The break In the coupling camejnst as the train mounted the top of
m. hill anil the rear part of the train
separated from thm front part, allow-ing Fairclaugh to drop through the
ojxming. The body win be prepared
tar Shipment and the family will re-ter-n
with the remains to the homeNw Jersey. Fairclaugh was a man
of about 40 years of age.
"The family was en route to Pasa-tfan- a,
Calif., to apend the winter. A
. oo. R. T. Fairclaugh, three small
children, two boys and a girl, and the
mother were on the train at the time.
The son, R. T. Fairclaugh, saw his
father fall between the cars. The
family went to the Orndorff hotel on
Arriving here. All are prostrated. The
udder Fairclaugh a a retired capit-
alist and the family was well to do.
One other daughter was left In school
mt Ridgeway, N. J.
Territorial
Topics
COAL MINER KILLED
IN (WEAVER MINE.
Nihovel Jelenclc, who was an em-
ploye of the Weave mine was killed
instantly Tuesday last, by a fall of
Tock on him while at work, says the
Xlallnp Republican. The deceased was
about twenty years of age. The fun-
eral was held Wednesday in the Sac-Te- a
Hfsrt church and the interment
wade in the Catholic cemetery.
JESSE GOOOE AGAIN
IN BAD LUCK.
Word received from Bisbee, Arl-son- a,
is to the effect that Jesse
flood a, a former reporter for the New
Mexican, now city editor of the Bisbee
winer, met with another accident re-
cently. He is captain of the Y. M. C.
A. basket ball team at Bisbee and
sprained his ankle while practicing In
the gymnasium. Mr. Goode was
thrown from a horse several months
aco and was confined to a hospital for
some time suffering from concussion
of the brain.
PURCHASED LOT AND
WILL BUILD HOTEL.
John C. Ward, of Etancla. invested
in a 50-fo- corner lot on the main
street at Wliiard this week, and will
construct a fine hrtel building there,sys the News. The two hotels at
Willard are entirely inadequate for
the town, and private residences there
-
303 SOUTH FIRST ST.
are frequently calld upon to house
those who are unable to secure accom-
modations at the hotels. Mr. Ward
will probably construct a bricK notei.
nrinr4 twinnla nr. endeavoring to se
cure the most substantial structures
possible in every new building.
BEAUTIFUL SWAN KILLED
NEAR PHOENIX, ARIZ.
John Spalnhower, of Phoenix, killed
a beautiful bird, that so far as can e
learned, Is a swan. It Is perfectly
white, without a single black feather.
He expects to have It mountd nd in
the future uro it as a parlor orna-
ment On the way to town, he saw It
In a tank in a field near the road, and
returning home got his gun and shot
It. It was all alone and no others of
Its kind have ever been seen where It
was found.
FORMER GALLUP EDITOR
18 KILLED IN TEXAS.
Fred Ijow, who wns at one time
the editor of the Gallup Republican,
was killed In Texas last week. He
was getting on a train. In some way
slipped and fell under the wheels
which passed over him causlag in
stant death. Ho was on his wbt to
El Paso as the baggage carried hai
the ticket showed that city to oe hla
destination. Mr. Low spent a num-
ber of years In Arizona principally as
foreman of the Tombstone Prospector,
one of the oldeBt papers in the terri
tories. He was a member of the Mo-renc- l
I. O. O. F. lodge, being one of
the founders of that lodge. Just be-
fore going to Gallup Mr. Iw and
the present editor of the Gallup Re-
publican, had charge of a paper in
Morencl.
AN OLD ARIZONA
MINER IS DEAD.
A telephone mesRage was received
at the sheriff s office at Prescott from
Huron, announcing the death of
Henry Stoddard at that point. There
were no particulars given. Mr. Stod-
dard was 50 years of age, a native of
New York, and had resided in this
section for over a quarter of a cen-
tury. M. J. Hickey worked with him
in the Tip Top mine twenty-fou- r years
ago. Henry Stoddard was in all re-
spects a good and useful citizen. He
was unmarried and has no .relatives
In this section. He followed mining
as an occupation and had valuable
mining Interests In various portions
of this county at the time of his
death.
COL. GREENE SECURED
GREAT LAND CONCESSION.
What Is the largest known land
concession ever granted to any one
man was by one stroke of the pen
granted to Col. W. C Greene, at
Cananea, Mexico, last Wednesday.
The concession includes 82,000 as
and gives Col. Greene ex-
clusive exploration rlgjts to all the
land within its boundaries.
The concession will run for a pe
riod of ninety years, during which
time the exploration party of Col.
Greene will thoroughly prospect the
ground and all other prospectors will
bg excluded. The land thus conced-
ed Col. Greene completely surrounds
Cananea and since last Wednesday
there has not been a foot of ground
open for location except that on
which denouncements bad previously
been made.
CHARTERS A SPECIAL TRAIN
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
' The following is from recent is-
sue of a Macomb, 111., paper:
"C El Sperry, a well known farm-
er and cattle dealer of near Bush-nel- l.
is flying to the bedside of his
dying wife as fast as steam can take
him. This morning he received a
telegram stating that his wife, who
is at silver City. N. M., where she
went for her health, was dying, and
for him to come at once. 'Mr. Sperry
at once hurried to the depot and found
the connections such tnat he could
not get to Kansas City in time to
catch the Santa Fe flyer for the south-
west, which leaves there at 9 o'clock
tonight He at once ordered a spec-
ial train from Quincy to Kansas City
on the express condition that it arrive
there In time to catch the Santa Fe
flyer.
"The company will run a train con-
sisting of an engine and one cef. Thedistance Is 226 miles and they will
have to average 40 miles an hour orbetter to get him there In time, the
agreement being that they are to
reach there at 8:20. Orders were at
once sent to Quincy to have the en-gine and car carefully oiled and gone
over so there will be no delay from
hot boxes, and to have It ready to
leave on the arrival of the passenger
train which goes through this city
at noon. The price of the special is
1300. If he catches that train he will
arrive at his wife's "bedside tomorrow
evening.
"Mr. Sperry is well known In this
city and has the sympathy of many
friends in his trouble."
Mr. Sperry arrived in Silver City
last Saturday and left Immediately for
the ranch home of .Lea Rice on the
Gila, where his wife, who is a sister
of Mr. Rice, Is stopping, she having
arrived there a month previous. The
condition of Mrs. Sperry Is consider-
ed as critical.
Tho braking down of an engine de-
layed train No. 7 between Raton and
Las Venus laat night, several hours.
and it did not arrive here until 8:30
o'clock this morning.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and taUe no .ther.
COR. SILVER AVENUE
Guaranteed
Christmas . Gift
With Every $5 Purchase
AT -
1 LANGE&'S STORE
Owiag to the necessity of closing out the mason's block, uud by
virtue of small rentals, we will sell our full lino of Gentlemen's anil
Jjuiles' fumlKhingH at price beueath those of the big stores. Ovtr-t-oat-
and ladles' Kiiita and Jackets at extra special rates.
Every Article
Stop That
Cough
in its inception
Our ....
Syrup White Pine
arid Tar
will do it Four ounce
size, full strength, 25c
Alvarado
Pharmacy
Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth fft fGold Crown 90 V U
Gold Filling $1.60 up ail PiPainless Extractlna 60c Sr
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTE ED.
-
r
B. F, CORP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
18 EVENTS
December 14 King of Tramps.
December 31 My Wife's Family.
December 18 Tho Royal Slave
December 25 Anita, The Singing
Girl. Matinee and night.
January 1 The Marriage of Kitty
Matinee and night.
January 21 The Two Johns.
January 28 Paul Gllmore. la Vale,
February 1 Kltfg Richard, the
Third, by John GrflUh.
February 4 Hoyt's Comedy Com
pany.
February C Sis. Hopkins.
February Boy.
February 9 Oreeton Clarke. ,
February 11 Julius Caesar by
Charles Haaford.
March 14 The County Chairman,
This Is the banaer performance of
the season.
In Praise of' Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
There is no other medicine manu
factured that has received .so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
relief follows its use. Grateful r ar-
eata everywhere do not hesitate to
testify to its merits for the benefit
of others. It is a certain cure for
croup and will prevent the attack if
given at the first appearance of the
disease. It is especially adapted to
children as it is pleasant to take a&d
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E. A.
Humphreys, a well known resident
and clerk in the store of Mr. E. Ixck
of Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa,
Bays: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off croup and
colds In my family. I found it to be
vry satisfactory and it gives ine
pleasure to recommend It." For sale
liy all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 27. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant oas filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
section 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amende 1
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470) and that said proof wl'l
be made before Sllvestro Mirabal, U.
S. Court Commissioner at San Rafae'.
V. M., on January 5, 1907. viz: Matla
Concho of I.aguna, N. M., for tii?
3E Sec. 25, T. 10 N., R. 7 W. N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous o
potuieaslon of sahl tract for
tweaty years next preceding the sur-
vey ot the township, vis:
JosecUo Ross, of Searoa, N. M.:
William Paibiuo, of Casa lliancu, N.
M.; Martin Luther, of Casa Blaacn,
N. M., Yamie B. Leeds, of Seania, N.
M.
Auy person who deslrts to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reosos
under the laws and regulations of the
interior dopartmet why bucIi proof
should not bo allowed will be gives
in opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-examine- -
t'h witnesses of ttaid claiiuarst.
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Small holding claim No. 1621.
Th greatest of all newspapers is
the DAILY GLOBE-DEMOCRA- of
St. Ixjuis. It has no equul or rival in
all the wt asd ought to be In the
hands of every reader of any Daily pa
per. It cOHls. ly mall, postage pre-
paid DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY,
one year, $ti.OO; 6 months. $3.00; 3
months, $1.50; DAILY WITHOUT
SUNDAY, one year, $4.00; 6 months,
$2.00; 3 mouths, $1.00; SUNDAY
EDITION a big newspaper and musa-ziu- e
combined. 48 to 76 pagts every
Sunday, one year, $2.00; C, months.
$1.00. A subscription for the GLOBE
DEMOCRAT, at these prices, is the
best possible newspaper lavestment.
Send your ord r TODAY or write for
FREE SAMPLE COPY to Glol Print-
ing Company. St. Louis. Mo. See spe-eiu- !
"long time" campaign offer of the
"TwIco-a-Week- issue of the GLOliK-DEMOCRA-
TWO YEARS FOR $1 :'5
el.-,-c when In this paiKT.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.
ALBDQUF.RQL2 EVENING CITIZEN.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.
WANTEIV-T- o hire good snddie
horse by tho montn.
WANTKD Position as cook in or out
of city. Call or write this paper.
WAN'TTfii) At once a competent glr
for general house work. Apply 616
Keiehr avenue.
WANTED Your siioe repairing. Boat
oak tanned leather. Work guaran-
teed. First shop on East Railroad
avenue.
WANTKD People to go to P. B.
Daniel for first-clas- s shoe repair-
ing. Corner Railroad avenue and
Broadway.
WANTED To do your electrical re--
palrln? of eery kind. Work guar-
anteed. Reliance Electric Co., 208 V4
West Gold avenue.
WANTED Help rurmslied and enp
ployment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburn's Employment agency. 109
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WAN TliU Your motors to install"
large or small. Work guaranteed.
Reliance Electric Co., 208'4 West
Gold avenuo.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor
WANTED A young man with refer-
ence at the Brunswick pool room,
must be a sober. Industries man.
Good woges for the right man. M.
Gussuroff, proprietor.
WANTED A boy about 14 yoa.--s old
to work In a small general mer
chandise store; must have good ref-
erenee. Apply 1202 North Arno
Btreot.
WANTED Lady to aoverUae our
goods locally. Several weeks home
work. Salary $12 per week, ?1 a
day for expenses. SaRnders Co., De-
partment W, 46-4- 8 Jackson Boule
vard, Chicago, 111. .
WANTED Bids for the construction
of hotel building at Belen, N. M
Plans can be seen at the office of
E. B. Crlsty. architect, Albuquer
que, N. M. The John Becker Com
pany, Belen, N. M.
WANTED Teams The Santa Fe
Gold & Copper Mining Co. wants
teams for coal haul from Hagan
to the mines, near San Pedro, and
for other purposes. All good teams
making application will be given
work. Geo. O. Marrs, Superintend-
ent.
AGENTS WANTED.
WANTED-Agenti- canvassers, mix
era, peddlers, street men, solicitors,
mail order people, etc., should buy
Kramer's Book of Trade Secrets.
Regular price 15 but balance of last
ediiiou is being sold for $1.25 as
long as they last. Every person
who is out of employment can make
more out of this book than a person
in ordinary 'business can on a capi-
tal of $10,000. Order quick. Sioux
Pub. Co., Sutherland, Iowa
FOR Rt.T.
FOR RENT Ranch. Inquire of Mrs
James Dnlton, Old Albuquerque.
FOR RENT New five-room- couae,
modern. 618 Nortn Sixth street.
FOrt. RENT Private rooms an3
board. 420 North Eleventh street
FOR KENT Nicely lurnished rooms
wilh board. 422 North Sixth street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room;
gentlemaa only. 723 West Copper
avenue.
FOR RENT Three-roo- m furnished
house, with bath, close In. No. 108
John street.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished front
room for light housekeeping. 4U6
North Arno street, Highlands.
FOR RENT Furnished cottage flats
very reasonable. Apply at lio Coal
avenue, east end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Four-roo- cottage, fur- -
nlKhed, at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line
FOR RENT OR SALE House ttt 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
Town poBtomce.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well fur
nished rooms, with modern improve-
ments. Apply at store, 522 East
Marquette avenue, corner of north
Broadway.
FOR RENT Severul t, newiy
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 519 North Second
street.
FOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms for
light nousekeping; rent reasonable.
Inquire rear 524 West Railroad ave
nue.
FOR RENT A six room two-sto- ry
brick bouse, corner of Seventh
street and Tljerat avenue. Inquire
at Lommorl & Mattenccl, C24 West
Tl.leras avenue.
FOR RENT Houses and store rooms
oae house furnished; one store
room connected with twelve room
house. W. H. McMllllon. 211 West
Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
$1 25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c
per night. Also rooms for light
housekeeping. Tne Minneapolis
House, 524 South Second street,
Albuquerque, N. M.
TOR SAIE.
FOll SALE Finepiano, nearly" nerr.
313 S. Third street.
t'OK $ ALE Elegant Knabe piano".
Call 512 South Broadway.
i'Oli SALE A good span o( horses,
surrey and harness. No. 023 East
Kailrnnd avenue.
FOlVsA LE A li iitTcom I tiuuiiou liorse'
(!(kh1 for all purposes. See F. F.
Trotter.
FOll SALE One Majestic range, and
one heating stove. fall ut once.
428 South HiKh street.
FOR" SALE Three acres, 1 mile out
on north Fourth street. Address
Mile End Place, Albuquerque.
FOTl 5XL"E;:::Furn ItureT aFIT" special
discount from now until the nd of
the year. Star Furniture Co., 214
West Gold avenuo.
FOR SALKT-a- fine sndd le pony ; a I so
second hand middle, buggy and har-neH-
W. H. Mc.Million, 211 West
Gold avenue.
FxlSAXliHUM)ho!d furniture or
live rooms, complete. Immediate
disposal. til4 North Sixth street.
Cull at any time.
FOll SALE Fourteeu-root- u house,
furnished or unfurnished, electric
lii;ht, city water. 315 S. Third St.
Mrs. M A Srhnch.
FOll SALE General uiereUandlse
business on the El Paso and South-
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine op-
portunity for right party. Can ex-
plain good reason for selling. Lo-
cality healthlebt in New Mexico. Ad-ilrt-
Inquiries to this paper.
FOR SALE Good, gentle cow 701
South High strpet.
FOR SAt,N A brand new 60 horse-powe- r
Fairbanks Morse ft Co. gaso-
line engine. Lattet model, very
cheap. Write Box 346 Silver City,
New Mexico.
FOR SALE Oil TRADE Fifteen- -
room bouse No. 724 South Second
street for property in California.
Write John Krlek, 431 Enst Second
street, Long Beach, California.
FOR SALE Majority of stock in es
tablished and paying retail busi-
ness. Incorporated. Owner wishes
to leave city. Address No. 1126,
Dally Clflren
FOR SALE Kancs. o. R. Kelley
and sons having sold all their stock
are now offering their fine stock
ranch for sale. It Is the best im-
proved ranch In the country. Hu
two good wells, one of them bat
windmill and surface tank. It is an
Ideal sheep range. Postoffice, Datll,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twen-
ty miles west of Datil.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, pianos, Organs, Morses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, na low as $10 and as high ai
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reason-
able. Call and see us before borrow- -
lag.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
par.s of the world.
Rooms 3 anc 4. Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICE'3.
Open Evenings.
We Sold the Snap
On Sixth Street
Now have a great snap in a 19-ac-
ranch little cash needed; also
bargain in new brick resi-
dence, close In, on
Lowlands.
PORTERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bend.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer-
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobso.i.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom- -
weil clock, Albuquerque, N. M
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
over o Rieiiy s Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made by
man.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 806 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones. Ap
pointments made by mall.
DR. D. E. WILSON
Dentist
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occident '
.lfe
Bldg., Cor. Railroad avenue and
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Of-
fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
Colo. Phone, 129.
"physicians.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with y
Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to p. in.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Bofh 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo., Red lit.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer. Room 46-4- Barnett
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
'hones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlaon.
Office with W. B. Childenj, 117 West
Gold avenue.
DO YOU WAIT
10 MAKE MONEY?
If you do write the Occidental Life
Insurance Co. for full particulars of
their inducements to energetic men
and women to sell its new guaranteed
dividend policy. Some of our sales-
men are making $200 a week. Why
can't you do it? Perhaps you can If
you will try. We want a hustling rep
resentative in every town In New
Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
quick schemes or gift enterprises but
a struiglit out and out guaranteed
contract from start to finish. Easy to
talk, easy to sell and honest in every
particular.
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
New Mexico and Arizona, home office
Albuquerque. N. M.
King of All Cough Medicines.
Md. B. G. Cae, a mall carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
lu the IJ. S. service for about sixteenyears, says: "We have tried many
cough medicine for croup, but Cham-
berlain's Court Remedy Is king of all
and oae to be relied upon every time.
We also find it the best remedy to:
coughs and colds, giving certain re-
sults and leaving no bad aftor
fecta." For sale by all druggists.
KOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Tlivjr overcome Weiinm, irrjfu- -
ihi ii v aiui oim. iort, i ltd cat ;u.,ri iui i;.iu ii jilt i 'in oi mi u( iA'i J ii, a " 1 fciu I.lle H !
fv J - "f irr.ii ! butiy. N
- A tlM'- tin-- l ttu htrin-li- le V- -
,"vyfciy , . ,.llti.4 n ttt ter WxV.V.fO hv M.nll. M vC'' k"i 1 1 jEMKWf. .'0 .ij,aFOB BALE BY j ANN ft WON.
MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUE .
copisai and surplus. $ioofooo
INTEREST ALLOWED
With Amp 9 Means and
Wwk oil
0.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, Prealuent; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. JJohnson, . est. Cashier; Wm, Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon r.iuia, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. V. Cro.jwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA 4 SANTA FE RY.
FIRST BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OmCERS AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS President
M. W. FLOURNOY
....Vice President
FRANK McKEB Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital , $500,000.00
Pald Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.00
Depository lor Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Cetnpasy
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL ..... . . $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . . 22,000.00
Interest Paid on 'lime Deposits 'Safety Deposit' boxes for RenL Drafts Issued on all parts ot the Wc: ..
We Want Your Banking Business
First
New Mexico
ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
Umurpatsdtf : ,
qS
VEGAS
0
s
I
ALBUQUERQUE, '.. M. i
Third and Marqucttt
and Rax Raating
Albuquerque, New Mexico
DIRECTORS
O. N. ilarron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera!
D. H. orns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Gxocets
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE
TRUST
NATIONAL
ssmmi(SQ
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
4404404Kt404K4K
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 187$. 0
L. e. PUTNEY jj
THE WHOLESALE GROCER I
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS I
Carris the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
v in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONSt
5 RAILROAD AVENUE.
OCO4rOOCO0OOOKOOO4KO0
J. C. 13 AIjD RIDGE
DEALER IN ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, Ioo..s best, wears thelongest, most economical; full measure.
PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime. Cement. Paint,Glass, Sash, Doers, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building StrppHes
SCREEN
Both
THE
and
AND LAS
NATIVE
BUILDlNu
Phones
Facilities,
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement
Marquette
Flinlkols
DOORS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 190fl. pace" THftHt.
CHILD LABOR
ASSOCIATION
IN SESSION
Philanthropists and Sociolo-
gists Have Met In Great
Numbers to
DENOUNCE THISGROWlNG
EVIL 0F0UR COUNTRY
'
English Statistican bhows the
Greatness of the United States
in All Productions.
Clsoinnati, Dec. 14. Tho annual
convention of tho National Child
Labor association which commenced
yesterday 1b a notable one. Whenlr. A. H. Frioberg called the meet-
ing to order In the convttion hall of
the Hotel Havlin. there were over
foucr thousand persons present. Eve-
ry elate In the union 6ent delegates.
Goveraor Harris, of Ohio, and Major
Itempscy, of this city In brief
welcomed tho delegates. Dr.
Folix Adiw, chalrniaa of the Nation-
al Child Labor committee, said the
suppression of child labor was the
most Important the country had to
deal with. Among the speakers were
Governor J. W. Folk, of 'Missouri;
Goveraor Charlta Deneen, of Illinois;
Charles P. Neil, United States com-
missioner of labor; Senator Beveridge
of Iadiaaa; John Mitchell, president
of tho United Mine Workers; Presi-
dent Nicholas Murray Butler, of
Columbia university; President Dab-ne-
of the University of Cincinnati,
and Jaae Adam, of Hull House, Chi-
cago. In the course of an interest-
ing address Dr. Lyndssy, professor
of sociology In the University of
Pennsylvania, laid grrat stress on the
terrible Injury child labor was 'work-
ing In this country. He stated that
according to United States census of
1900. there wore 1,700,178 children
over ten years of age and under 16
engaged In gainful occupations. Since
that time he claims that the number
has increased to 2,000,000. The
manufacturers of the. country, he said,
will agist ia the abolition of child
labor, for they recognize that the
problem of what the country is going
to do with millions of children in
dangerous occupations of life, health,
and education, growth and morals la
a very serious one. Professor R. S.
McLenay stated that an urgent call
for tho organization of the national
committee came from the south
which was the greatest sufferer, out
Georgia was the last state to pass a
law prohibiting child labor. The law
passed however, he was sorry to say,
did not ?o far enough to suit those
interested in the matter. Governor
Folk's etatement that President
Roosevelt was giving the association
his activo co-op- o ration elicited pro-Io- n
god applause. The Hon. J. H. Mor
gan, 1 aspect or of workshops and fac-
tories eald the labor unions every
where .wero their energetic allies.
Dr. Follx Axllor, who is leader of the
society for ethical culture, and pro-
fessor of social and 'political ethics
in Oolambla university, delivered the
annHal address. His subject was
-- the child ia history." "The evils of
child lalior end the power of the pub-li-c
to prevent them," was the sub-ject of an extremely interesting ad-
dress by Governor Folk, of Missouri.
The governor of Illinois spoke on
tho eame subject. Resolutions were
adopted calling on the government to
totally ahlirfh. child labor. The con-
vention will sit until Saturday Bight.
CALVE WILL NOT RE-
TIRE AS STATED.
Genoa. Italy, Dec. 14. 'Madam Calve
who ia starring in the opera "La
at the International opera
hoiirfo here, has definitely announced
that she does not lntead to retire
Com the etage as some American
newspapers announced. She has wlr-r- i
tier Manager in NVw York stating
Hat she will tour the states during
coming epriag season.
NIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HONOR CATHOLIC BISHOP.
Tremout. N'. J.. Dec. 14. The
Cnigats of Columbus last night en- -
tertalaed Bishop James A. McFaul at
k banquet. The most prominent men
(in the atate, irrespective of creed
lor clues wero present. Governor
Stokes of Nuw Jersey, and Governor
Kliot Hlgglns, of Rho:le Inland, spoke
as to tae great humanitarian work be.
I ing done by the bishop.
PROPOSALS FOR NEW YORK
CORPORATE STOCK INVITED
Now York. Dec." 14. Today
OoaiBtroiler Metz will receive sealed
proposal for tho following four per
cent 6tocks and bonds; $7,000,000
corporate stock of the city for vari-
ous municipal purposes; $1,300,000
corporate stock to provide for water
Kupidy, and $1,500,000 assessment
bonds for street and park openings
and fctroet improvements.
NATIONAL CUARDSMEN
TALK OF WAR.
fit. Taul, IX'C. 14. The Minnesota
National Guard association held its
arnuai convention yesterday. Major
Frederic K. Keskf, "third infantry;
Lieut Arthur Clark, first brigade;
tlapt. Gates Johnson, first artillery,
and othora addressed the assembly
whlcfc ws a very large one. Some
of the suhjetg discussed were "hasty
entrenchments," "tho naval militia,"
"tfco eiflcteacy of the national guard,"
c.
ZIONIST MEETING ADDRESSED
BY MEMBER OF DOUMA
Cleveland, IX'C. 14. A great mass
roeutlng of Zionists which was held
tiero iit nl;ht was addressid byItabM 8. Levin, nieiT.ler of the late
Russia a Douma. He fully described
tho rccqnt Russian aj rocitiea and
Matvl that constitutional as'itakm
would ucer do any pood for tho
Jens of Russia. Rabbi Levin hesien in New York T2d will go toChicago tomorrow.
Bid CA".J PLENTI-
FUL IN MONTANA
Virginia City. MclL. Dec. 14 The
buntiog sei.j'n which hu just closed
has been an ceptlonlly good oae
and. from all sections come reports
that big game deer, elk. and moun-
tain sheop have been more abund-
ant thaa for a great many seasons.
There Is no doubt hut this Is due to
the better enforcement of the game
laws. Wild duck bowever, re got-ti- n
acarcA and for some reason the
fllffht of mleratorv birds from the
north did not begin this season aa
early as usual, the result toeing that
Red Rock lake and other large bodies
of water in the Highlands being prac-
tically frozen over, Uk birds pass-
ed south to more Inviting grounds.
Grouse and pralrle chickens have
beea scarce this year but reports
show that antelope are more numer-
ous this year than ever. Elk are
also largely on the increase in the
region immediately surrounding Yel-
lowstone National park, and b!ack
tall deer have been killed within a
few miles of Butte.
LARGE NUMBER OF MILCH
COWS IN ENGLAND.
1tndon. Fng., Dec. . .. The quar-
terly statlsticial report Issued today
shows that tho United Kingdom is
now milking the largest auniber of
cows in its history, yet tile imports
of butter and cheeKo show no de-
cline In quantity. The reason as-
signed for this Is that British farm-
ers find more profit In Belling milk
than the making of butter or cheese
of it. The production of milk how-
ever. Is not keeping pnee with the
demand.
GREAT COURSING
MATCHES TOMORROW.
Wichita, Kan., Dec. 14. Sporting
men from all parts of the country'
are attending the coursing matches
of the Wichita and Southern Courslag
association here today.- Great inter-
est Is centered In the sapling stake
race which is open to dogs pupped
In 1906. The subscription is $10 and
ss there is aa extremely large num-
ber of dogs entered the prize will bo
a valuable one. O. II. Wilhite is thejudge and E. A. Fisher, slipper. Both
men are well known in coursing cir-
cles.
PRAISES GREATNESS OF
THE UNITED STATES.
London, Dec. 14. Speaking at the
annual meeting of the Royal society
tonight. Sir John Colorab said the
population of the United Slates was
only flvo percent of the world but
that five per cent produced 22 per
cent of the world's wheat, 30 per
cent of its gold, 32 per cent of its
coat, 33 per cent of its silver, 34 per
cent of its manufactures, 35 per cent
of its iron, 36 per cent of Its copper,
75 per cent of its cotton and 80 per
cent of its com. Though the nation
had only a twentieth part of the in-
habitants of the world it had a fifth
of the world's stock of money and
a fourth of Its coin and bullion and
two thirds of the world's banking
power. Sir John Oolomb is a well
known statistician and member of
parliament.
LONDON'S INTERNATION-
AL HORSE SHOW.
London, Dec. 14. The Internation-
al Horse Show association was in-
corporated today with capital of
$100,000. It is expected that the full
amount will be paid up before noon
tomorrow as $25,000 has already been
subscribed by the directors. The
first show will be held in the great
Olympla commencing oa June 7, and
prizes aggregating $135,000 will be
offered. Messrs. A. G. Visaderbilt, R.
C. Vanderbilt, S. Tabor Willets, J.
A. Cochrane, of Canada, and Adam
Beck, M. P., Canada, have been ap
pointed an Amertcaa committee to
arrange for the selection of American
horses. A continental committee con-
sisting of all the leading horsemea
In Europe ihas also been appointed.
The show will be the biggest of its
kind ever held.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Acting Governor J.
W. Raynolds:
Lorenzo Gonzales, Corazon, ban Mi-
guel county; Nobar Ortiz,' Corona,
Lincoln county.
, Meeting of Territorial Board of
Education,
A meeting of the territorial board of
education will be held today and Sat-
urday, Dec. 14 and 15, at the office of
the superintendent of public instruc-
tion at the capitol building, Santa Fe.
The members of the board are: Gov-
ernor Hagerman, president; Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction Hiram
Hadley, secretary; Prof. W. G. Tight,
president of the University of New
Moxico; Prof. C. M. Light, president
of the Silver City Normal school; Prot.
J. E. Clark, superintendent of the pub-li- e
schools of Albuquerque; Prof. Ed-
mund J. Vert, president of the New
Mexico Normal university; Prof.
Luther Foster, president of tho New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts.
County Commissioner Appointed by
Acting Governor.
J. W. Turknett, of Artesla, has
been appointed to the position of coun
ty commissioner in the tiecond com
missioner district of Eddy county, by
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds. to
fill tho vacancy caused by the death
of George V. Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox
was elected at tho last election, when
ho defeated Mr. Turknett for the
office.
Postmaster Removed.
Squire Hart, Jr., postmaster at
Hanchos de Taos, Taos county. New
Mtxleo, has been removed from office
for cause. No details are mado pub-
lic. Adolpho Espinosa was appointed
to fill the vacancy.
Postmaster Appointed.
Victor Ortega was appointed poet-mast- er
at Chimavo. Santa Fo county,
o succeed Jose P. TruJHlo, who de-
clined reappointment.
A Miraculous Cure.
The following statement by H. M.
Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pa., will
Interest parents and others. "A mir-
aculous cure has taken place in our
home. Our child bad eczema 5 yfars
and was proaounr! Incurable, when
wo read aDout Electric Hitters, and
concluded to try it. Before tho fcc-on-d
bottle was ell taken we noticed a
rtanee for the better, and after taking 7 bottles he was completely
cured." It s tip to date bUiod medi-
cine and lody building tonic. Ouar-antco-
50c and 1100 at all druggists.
' t J
e' The Citizen Print Shop Is
it where you can get the most for
your money. We print every.
thing but greenbacks and post- -
' age stamps. Either phone. If
SOU RECENT
TELEGRAPHIC
NEWS ITEMS
All of Present Interest But Se-
lected From Telegrams In
Citizen's Exchanges.
COUNTRY ATLARGE IS
RANSACKEDJOR EVENTS
Which Arc Not Generally Covered
by Any News Service Now
Supplying New Mexico.
Now York: Armed with a warrant
signed by District Attorney Ward of
Herkimer county, charging the publi-
cation of a "false" aad groosely Inac-
curate report of the proceedings of
an extraordinary trial term of tho su-
preme court at Herkimer, N. Y., com-
mencing November 12 and ending De-
cember 4, 190G, Deputy Sheriff Ongra-ha-
and J. S. Oesman, chief of po-
lice of Herkimer, wcat to the offices
of the Morning Telegraph, Wednes-
day and trrestcd Mr. Cary and Mr.
Masterson. Mr. Lewie, who was at
home, was called by telephone, went
to his oflice and was urested. The
article complained of was written by
Mr. Mastersan aad was headed "New
Style of Lynch Law in Northern New
York." Mr. Lewis says he intends to
make this a test case, nnd settle the
matter once for all.
ALL STATES RIGHTS ARE
REPUDIATED BY ROOT
New York: Secretary of State Elihu
Root was the guest of honor at the
eighth annual dinaer of tiie Pennsyl-
vania society of New York, held Wed-
nesday night, and responded to the
toast, "The United States.' Speaking
of what Is to be- - the future of the
states of the union uader our dual
system of constitutional government,
he said:
The end Is not yet. The proceas
that Interweaves the life aad action
of the people in every other section
continues and will continue with in-
creasing force and effect; we are
urging forward ia a development of
business and social life which tends
more and more to the obliteration of
state lines and the decrease of state
power as compared with national pow"
er; the relations of the business over
which the federal government is as-
suming control, of Interstate trans-
portation with state transportation,
of interstate commerce with state
commerce, are so intimate, the sep-
aration of the two is so impracticable
that the tendency is plainly toward
the practical control of the aatlonal
government over both. New projects
of national control are mooted. Con-
trol of Insurance, uniform divorce
laws, child labor laws and many oth-
ers affecting matters formerly entire-
ly within the cognizance or the state
are proposed.
ROMANTIC STORY OF
FRISCO FAMILY REUNION
Milwaukee: A husband and wife,
separated since the San Francisco
earthquake, tad each believing the
other dead until a few days ago, are
to be d as soon as a train
bearing Mrs. Hat t ie IoIItz westward
can reach Stockton, Cal. Last summer
Mrs. Politz brought from California to
Oshkosh, Wis., the charred body of
a man and buried it in Riverside cem-
etery, in the belief thiit the body was
that of her husband. Recently B'ne
learned that her husband was livng
on a ranch in California. A long dis
tance telephone conversation witn
her husband confirmed th? news and
Mrs. Politz also prepared to leave for
Stockton. The joy of the reunion will
lc marred by a touch of sadness, for
one of their children was killed and
another child, born slace then, did
not live. Of these things, as well ss
of the whereabouts of his wife, Politz
was in Ignorance. He mourned his
entire family as dead. The family
lived In an apartment ia San Iran
THE WONDERFUL CHANCES FOR
FORTUNE FOR TILLERS OF THE
SOIL IN THE ARKANSAS VAL- -
' LEY AN UNDERGROUND SEA
THAT HELPS AUTOMOBILES
AND FACTORIES AT WORK.
(By C. M. Harger.
Special Correspondence.
Garden City, Kan., Dec. 14. In a
few years fifteen sugar factories wiil
De in operation In the valley of the
American Nile the Arkansas river
paying $10,000,000 anually to the farm
ers. The flrat one In Kansas has just
been orened. It cost $1,000,000 and
over 7,500 acres of sugar beets wnl
bo handled by it this season. It is
the finest factory in tho country;
brick or concrete foundation, modern
structural steel; with vast dumps for
the beets. Another fectory will be
built twenty miles west next year.
Others will follow, and be added to
the five already iu operation in Colo-
rado.
This is but the beginning," said
Manager Davis, of the company that
Is siic-ndln- $5,000,000 in ditches
rtsorvolrg and factories. "The sugar
b(et will become one of the import-
ant productions of the pouthwevt in
a few years."
Why not? The farmer can raise
15 to 20 tons per acre at a cost of
an acre, snd sell them at $3 a
ton. IJttlo wonder that land Is $50
to $S0 n acre, and that on firm has
i!x automobiles to carry land buyers
over the valley. The boom Is trans-
forming the entire valley, onco given
over to prr.rlom unlnit;ated farm-
ing.
I'ndrr the All.ansas valley is tne
umlei ilow a vast shrt't of wavr muv
Ing elicit s,'y ou toward the ea, 8
to 30 fert below tte surface. Gasoline
tngiiit'B pumping elKht wells at a time
fiul triut'itifi a Bireani lo inches ia
diameter to the itioiatenlng of the
crops ctnat lower the tupply. The
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Cisco at the Hme of the earthquake
and in the awful days following the
disaster, became separated from each
other. r
SAGACITY Or THREE
DOGS 8EEM9 HUMAN
Baltimore: It Is owing to the al-
most human Intelligence of three
dogs, one of which stood watch over
the dead body in the woods while
two summoned and led a earchlng
party, that the family of Heary A.
Smith have his corpse to inter tomor-
row. Several days ago Smith went
Into a wood's in the eastern suburbs
with his revolver and his dog. The
pistol wan discharged and a hall pass-
ed through the man's brain, killing
him. But for the dogs, the body of
the dead hunter would probably not
have bee a found for sorao time, it
was in a spot remote from any public
way, and its position was such tnat
a few heavy rains would have buried
It completely from sight. One dog
atood guard over the remains and
actually kept his vigil for nearly
thrt days and two nights, while one
dog aad then a second one returned
to the man's home in the city, at-
tracting the attention of Smith's fam-
ily by their strange actions.
AN AMERICAN IN PREF-
ERENCE TO ENGLISH EARL
Sheridan: Oliver II. Wallop, about
twenty miles from Sheridan, Wyo., on
the Little Goose creek, last week re
nounced his successloa to the earl-
dom of Portsmouth In order to be-
come a naturalize American citizen.
The Hon. Mr. Wallop, as he Is known
In England, is brother aad heir to tne
present carl, who is unmarried. While
in England during the summor sum-
moned home by the last illness and
death of his mother, the countess of
Portsmouth the brothers, together
with the young son of Oliver Wallop,
entered into a petition to break the
entail of the Portsmouth estate and
title. All three are required by the
English law to sign tho petition in
order to change the successloa, the
earl ns present occupant of the title
snd estate, the brother as natural
heir and' tho young son as the pros-
pective heir. The estate Is one of the
oldest in England with a country es-
tate and a bouse in London.
AT
THE LAND OFFICE
CONTINUES GOOD DESPITE WIN-
TER SEASON TWENTY-ON- E
ORIGINAL HOMESTEAD
ENTRIES.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
winter season Is now here business
continues good at tho United States
land office, in Santa Fe. Twenty-on- e
original homeBtead entries, seven final
homestead entries and four desert
land entries were made during the
first ten days in Decemler. The busl-ns- s
in detail was as follows:
Original homestead entries 21.
acres entered. 3,264; final homestead
entries, 7; acres entered, 1,020; des-
ert land entries, 4; acres entered,
440.
The original homestead entries
were divided among the various coun
ties of the district as follows:
Bernalillo, 2; Colfax, 2; Gnr,1alupo,
1; McKluley, none; Mora, 1; Rio Ar-
riba, none: San Juan, none: flan l,
3; Sandoval, none; Santa Fe,
5; Socorro, none; Torrance, 7; Taos,
none; Valencia, none.
The final homestead entries were:
Colfax, 1; Guadalupe, 4; San Miguel,
1; Valencia, 1.
The desert land entries were San
Juan, 3; Torrance, 1. '
The total number of original home-
stead entries since January 1st is
1,632, acres entered, 267.710. Total
number of final homestead entries,
284; acres entered. 42.0G. Total num-
ber of dessrt land entries, 204; acres
entered, 27.133. Total number of en-
tries of all kinds since January 1,
l'jnu, 2.079; acres entered, 36.ft0i.
A Western Wonder.
There's a Hill at Bowie. Tex., that's
twic big last year. This won-
der Is W. L. Hill, who from a wolght
of 90 pounds has grown to over 80.
Ho says: "I suffered with a terrible
cough, and doctors gave mo up to die
of consumption. I was reduced to 90
pounds, when I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump-
tion, coughs and colds. Now, after
taking 12 bottles. I have more than
doubled In weight and am completely
cured." Onlv sure cough and cold
cure. Ouranteed by all druggists
60c and $1. Trial bottle free.
i , i C i""i
PIONEER EEDT SUGAR FACTOR
government reclamation service is
spending $250,000 building a series of
wells around the valley, tho water to
be pumped from a central station by
means of iwer generated by electricity.
In 1904 th two sugar beet com- -
panics operating in the valley paid
$'JO0,0iO for beets; last year $1,.00,-00- 0
was paid by four coin ponies. This
year over $2,000,000 will be paid. Ia
flv years more the farmers wiil re-
ceive $10,000,000 for beets raised Iu
tho valley of the Amerlcun Nile.
There is also a now Idoa in the
nmnagom.nt of tho business. The
fffunimrii'a ownlnt; thw lands divide
thorn iuto e farms build on each
I a houso, Lara, w indmill, and set out
'
a pardi-n- . The farm Is rented on
shures uud tho company employs a
superintendent at $5.id" a year to
manage tho leet raising. This is to
get Milform product.
If tho funner wishes, the company
IK34K0XOCOCC4KD4XC00 !
s Amusements g
TONIGHT'S SHOW.
"The King of Tramps," a Yankeo
Doodle comedy in four big laughing
acta, at Elks' opera house tonight,
contains more actual wit, more Inno-
cent mischief, more admirable acting
and good singing and dancing than
Is to be fonnd in any ten of the aver-
age d musical comedies.
"A ROYAL SLAVE."
Novelists are Just beginning to
awaken to the possibilities in the last
days of monarchlal Mexico, before
Emperor Maximilian, deserted by
France and left to die alone, was
taken out and shot, dying like a hero.
Lew Wallace wove much of the ro-
mance of the time into "The Fair
God." Clarence Bennett founded his
Play, "A Royal Slave," which will be
seen at the Elks' opera house Monday
and Tuesday, tipon General Wallace's
famous novel, but was not content
to let matters stop there. He has
not attempted to paint the lily, but he
has made romance more romantic.
His play fairly tingles with exciting
heart interest.
2, SHEEP HELD
TWO MONTHS FOR CARS
GREELEY MAN STAYS WITH
FLOCK AT LONELY STATION
FOR SIXTY DAYS, FEEDING
THEM ON BOUGHS FROM
TREES.
A Greeley, Colo., dispatch, dated
December 12, says: C. H. Ford, of the
I. Grange district, returned from
New Mexico with 2,000 bead of sheep.
Mr. Ford had been detained in New
Mexico Just two months, unable to
secure cars for shipping. He was
located at a small loading station
where there was but little feed either
for himself or his eep, and after all
tho hay he could secure had been
used ho cut boughs from bushes and
trees to feed the sheep. He was
practically his own sole herder of the
large flock and many nights had no
chance to Bleep, following the sheep
over the range in search of food.
New Cure for Epilepsy,
J. B. Waterman of Watertown, O.,
rural free delivery, writes: "My
daughter, afflicted for years with epi
lepsy, was cured by Dr. Kings New
Life Pills. She has not had an at
tack for over two years." Best body
cleansers and life giving tonic pills on
earth. 25c at all druggists.
Mrs. Bambini, at scr parlors, No
209 West Railroad avenue, is pre-
pared to give thorough scalp treat-
ment, do hair dressing, tre. v corns,
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicur-
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds np the
skin and Improves the complexion.
and is guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of theje preparations are purety
vegetable compounds. Have last ad
ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, faco and cure of wrinkles.
it Is also used for rheumatism, pains
and massage
Dealers say thati thOBe who
have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets are quite loyal to
them and can not be persuaded to
take any substitute. Get a free sam
ple at any drug store, give them a
trial and you, too, will want thorn in
preference to any other. They cure
stomach troubles, biliousness and con
stipation.
NURSERY PRODUCTS
FRUIT AND SHADE TREES,
SHRUBS, VINES AND FLOWERS.
BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.
N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER
STREET.
ii o
Cure for Sore Nipples.
As txxm as the child la done nurs-
ing, apply Chamberlain's salve. Wipe
It off with a soft cloth before allow-
ing the child to nurse. Many trained
niirsos use this with the best results.
Il'lco 15 rents per box. For sale by
til druggists.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAf
SREAC and take no other.
Y AT GARDEN CITY, KANSAS.
will do all the work for $20 aa acre
for the season. This makes It easy
for the newcomer or the man with-
out a family. Mexicans ami Jap-ant'-- e
are employed to do the work,
travcliug In ganga from one farm to
j another.
Oui of the reservoirs lieing built
will cost $100,000, and b the largest
lakij in tho state eight miles long
and throe wide.
The ditch and pumping plant of the
govci'iimeut will b assessed to the
fanu-r- lining tho wati.T, and they
will l:y t'i an "ere a year for tea
years, when they will be given pos-
session of tho plant for their own
use.
This linle iiy, so long a quiet coun"
try ti.wn, is Ixxunirig. A daily paper
Is to in- automobiles are
thick, the lots aro Tlslng la
value, ii is like the olj times. It
is all a i ;rt of the change wrought
bv lie' of the beet.
1EET BONANZA FARMS OF AMERICAN NILE
MKi-if- l I VI ViryS ' - A
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OUR DUAL GOVERNMENT
The Wall Street Summary, speaking of President
Roosevelt, recently Raid: "Two passnses In the presi-
dent's message to congress afford food for thought to all
wuie and sober-minde- d riUgens. In one, he asked con-
gress to amend the revised statutes 'to enable the presi-
dent to enforce the rights of aliens under treaties.' In
the other, he sought authority to summarily dismiss
naval officers In his discretion. The personal element
is so conspicuously present In each case that It leaves us
no room to doubt the Importance of Mr. Roosevelt In his
own estimation, and reluctantly, albeit, to conclude that
he believes he Is our whole government."
The Citizen thinks the Summary misjudges the presi-
dent. It Is not the personal element which Influences
the president. It Is not for himself, hut for his office
that the president asks concessions. The fact is that
lie Is r federalist of the deepest dye. Not even Alex-
ander Hamilton went further In that direction thnn
JYsklent Roosevelt would now go. He wants to spelt
this nation with not only a capital N, but would have
the N of the most enormous size known even to wood
type. He would scorn to use the language of the con-
stitution and nay, "the United States are," but glories in
the expression "the United States Is."
The president has shown his personal preference for
the national government over the state governments h
every possible way and during his entire administration
thus far. If there were any doubt in this matter, that
doubt was set at rest Inst Wiednesday night by Secretary
Root, In an address In New York city. In which address
the secretary took the position that our dual government
might have been all right when this more perfect union
was first formed, but that the country has now outgrown
the possibility of continued usefulness by so cumbersome
and antiquated an arrangement.
This tendency of the president Is fully realized by
other countries, as Is clearly set forth In the following
extract from a recent issue of the London Standard.
Commenting on the president's message, that paper said:
"The most curious feature Is that its author y
finds himself up against the American constitu-
tion. That famous' venerated Instrument seems to pre-
sent Itself to him as a real obstacle to progress. At
every turn he Is conscious that the Inability of the na- -
tlonal government to enforce Its will upon the govern-
ments of the states is a source of weakness and danger.
Thus, In the difficulty of the Japanese Immigrants, in
the outbreaks of mob violence, In education, which is the
prerogative of the separate states. In the laws of mar-
riage nqV divorce, It is the amendment of the constitu- -
tion that the president seems to be hinting at.
i "His whole policy involves the placing of more power
In the bands of the central executive, derogating to some
xtnt from the privilege and separate Jurisdiction of
the states.
"Far-sighte- d, observers have long seen that the
United States has outgrown Its cradle and is face to face
!
with Insistent modern problems. It moves uneasily un-
der the fetters of federalism laid upon It at Its birth in
deference to the historical necessities of the moment.
"Yet the conservative sentiment of the most con-
servative people on earth clusters heavily around the
; constitution and the doctrine of states' rights, and If the
' economic and social reforms that Mr. Roosevelt desider-
ates depend upon the drastic reconstruction of the con
stitution the political aspect of their realization appears
. somewhat remote."
OUR POSTAL SERVICE
A comparison of the psstofQce department with the
privately owned and conducted express- - companies brings
out some facts. The express companies have no deficit.
They are about the biggest money-maker- s In the country.
One of them increased Its surplus iu three years from
$3,300,00 to $12,000,000. after paying large dividends.
Not long ago another of these companies gave Its share
holders a gilt In the way of 100 per cent stock dividend,
and this stock, and the old as well, Is quoted today at
265, and still going up. These quotations and facta are
taken from the New York Financier an authority.
Can you fancy by any stretch of Imagination that
if the postofllce department were capitalized and con
ducted according to present methods its stock would sell
for 265, or 165, or even 100T Or that itB stockholders
would receive 100 per cent, or even 10 per cent stock
dividends, out of surplus? To ask such a question seri
ously is to provoke ridicule. Yet, a few days ago a com
pany of Chicago capitalists offered to purchase at a big
price the privilege of running the department. These
capitalists estimate that the privilege of handling the
mails at the present postage rates is easily worth a
nunared million dollars or more than all the express
companies put together. And they would undertake to
pay larger dividends than any express company has ever
paid.
The narrow-minde- d complaint of Assistant Postmas
ter General Madden that the deficit of the department is
caused by the carrying of second-clas- s matter news-
papers and periodicals at a low price, Is scarcely
worth notice. The express companies do not consider
the rate of one cent a pound a low rate. They pre only
too glad to compete with the department for the business
whenever they can get it. The reasons for the deficit
are many. The excessive suras paid to railroads under
an unbusiness like "average" contract is one. And there
are niasy others; but the main reason is this: The de-partment is run according to politics and with all the
extravagance and waste that goes with politics. The
impress coniuacles are conducted as business concerns.
1:1 tll9 lflfcantlme everyone lQ'j two cents for carrying
a letter when the price fchould" be only" one cent. We
have no parcels post for the cheap carrying of packages,
as other countrkB have. The express companies see to
that. Finally, congTess appropriates money at every
session to make up for the deficit.
POiNT FOR SECRETARY SHAW
The uuhappiness east of the Mississippi river over
the lack of small bills Is rather amusing 0 westerners
and we here decline express sorrow.
There Is. a. great scartity of $l.and $2 bills und the
fcecretary Of the treasury has issued allMhat he has
power to is.uo and he implores the banks to search their
vaults for $10 silver certificates and semi them to the
treasury to be exchanged for smaller bills).
There Is a very simple solution of this problem, and
we respectfully commend it to the stricken east. Instead
of Insisting upon getting $1 and $2 bills, which sue most
of the time ureasy, dirty and Kerui-lmlen- . why nt takt
nice c!ean. bright s'lver do'lars in change, for anything
up (o $5.
T Tbtt people of the west, even to the Pacific coast,
ruaVe a practice or doing this, anil they do not find that
it is a burden or a hardship. Hut the people of the east
seem determined to make a fetish of these small bills,
and cry aloud and spare not if they are asked to take a
silver dollar in change. The United States treasury ha3
many millions of these silver dollars In its vaults, bright,
new. clean United States money, the coin of the realm,
worth 100 cents on the dollar.
How much better to take a few of these In change,
how much cleaner, and thus do away with all this wall
alsMit small bills, most of which need to be handled with
a pair of tongs.
We commend to Secretary Shaw that he send a
second epistle to the people of the nation, calling atten-tio- n
to this simple solution of the greut problem. Colo-
rado Springs Telegraph.
It Is generally conceded that, barring some uiifoiseen
occurrence, the net earnings of the United Slides Steel
corporation will aggregate between $152,00o,o0 and Sliiti.- -
(toO.OOO for the year ending December 31. litis is net
No wonder, building is retarded, alike of
; houses und railroads by" reason of the high price of
steel products.
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GOOD LESSON PROPOSED
g FOR ALL NEW MEXICO LAND $
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Professor J. D. Tinsley, soil expert, who has been
delegated by the A. and M. college to spend the year
In the territory organizing farmers' Institutes and car
rylng on experiment work among tho farm-
ers, is highly enthusiastic regarding the outlook for ag-
ricultural prosperity in this part of the territory;
"I wish you hnd 100,000 acres of winter wheat plant-
ed," he remarked to The Optic last night. "With the
amount of moisture that has already been precipitated,
with the condition that the soil Is in now, If the prop-
er cultivation Is done, winter wheat will come to perfec-
tion this year, If not another drop of rain or snow falls
before the harvest. And of course you are certain to
get considerable moisture.
"I believe firmly that winter wheat will become one
of your most certain dry land crops In this vicinity.
You are curtain of winter moisture and your summer
rains never' fail. W3th summer crops, some of your rainy
seasons may be short enough to pinch them, but there
Is little danger of such lack with the winter crops.
"There is no doubt about the fertility of your mesa
lands. No land In New Mexico Is more entirely suited
to dry farming than what you have hereabout, peo
ple are crowding into Quay and Torrance and Union
counties to take up the government lands. I believe
the fact that you are golg to sell your lands at a moder
ate price will mean you will weed out the floaters nnd
get a more desirable class of people who have means
enough to last them for a year or two.
"I have been fairly astounded In traveling both over
the east and over the territory to realize the size and
force of the demand for cheap western lands. The
cause I believe Is two fold. First, there are many peo-
ple In the crowded farming sections of the east who
have one or two hundrd acres of good land which will
sell at $100 an acre. The temptation to sell this land
kl a good figure and Invest a smal part of the money In
western land that will probably produce almost as heav-
ily, Is too great to be withstood.
"Then there is a decidedly pronounced desire on the
part of hundreds of thousands of city tollers wiio have
saved a competence for a home. Some of these are
ready to snap up eastern high priced lands, while others
want to come directly to the west.
"Whatever the reason, the demand for lands Is here.
I lielleve that 50.000 people will come into Quay county
within the next two years. Every available acre of the
Las Vegas grant ought to be sold easily at good prices
during the next two or three years. And I do not believe
It will be found necessary to employ high priced east
ern agents to sell It. The important thing, of course,
is to get good people on your lands as soon as possible,
and while the demand for lands keeps up.
"The result of one harvest on fifty thousand acre3 of
land will mean, of course, more than doubling the selling
price of lands a year later.
"But it will be found advantageous not to let lnnd
men push the prices of land up too much. The man who
comes here and buys land for four to six dollars an
acre has to go to a great deal of expense and while there
Is probably no more element of chance here than In
many parts of the east, still the profits per acre can not
be as high as tihder irrigation for instance.
"I believe the grant, through local agents acting di
rectly in its behalf, con easily dispose of its spare land
at four to six dollars an acre. The money will remain
lir the community and you do away with the danger of
lands being forced on people through highly colored
stories, when the prices paid will not cnablu farmers to
quickly place their holdings on a paying basis.
. "It will be a fatal mistake If your farmers cannot
prosper on their lands. Of course I don't know any-
thing of conditions, but am Just giving my views as you
ask for them. The present selling price of your lands
appears to me to' be entirely reasonable, but I doubt i
It. would be safe to allow your mesa lands to be sold
for more than six dollars, and 1 don't see why the
board shouldn't get the greater part of the six dollars.
'
'1 am organizing farmers' institutes in the territory
and will bo here next Wednesday. A week from tomor-
row, at 2 o'clock, I want to meet San 'Miguel county farm-
ers at the city hall for the purpose of organizing an In-
stitute here. Great good will come from this movement
and from the kindred movement of carrying on
experimental work. I hope the legislature will make
an appropriation to further this important work."
Professor Tinsley went to Itaton 1I1I3 afternoon nnd
will return next Wednesday at noon. Dally Optic.
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'INDICTMENT OF NATIONAL
POSTOFFICE MANAGEMENT
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In his annual report that has just appeared. Post-
master General Cortelyou recommends that provision
be made "for the carriage by rural carriers, at a fair
rate of postage, of small parcels on rural routes, such
privilege to be restricted in each case to the HmiU
of the particular route on which the parcel originates,
or, if found feasible, to all the routes emanating from
a single postoffice." This Is a guarded concession and
represents about the least that could bo asked in tho
management of the parcels post of the United States,
whoso chief purpose at present is to be of as little ser-
vice to the people ns notiflble. On every weekday over
SS.VOy rural delivery cnrrieia gj over their routes, eacli
wita a horse and wagOn. "Each conveys in his wi""11,
on the average, a few pounds of letters, newspapers,
periodicals and advertising circulars, and collects a few
letters to be forwarded. If any resident ulong tho rotitu
wants to receive or send a parcel by mall its weight
must not. exced four pounds, and on a parcel of that
size 64 cents in postage stamps must be affixed or the
equivalent exacted by the government for currying the
V.trc;l, On precis of merchandise the rale is one cmt
in ounce, ltt cents a pound, or M cents foj the four
pounds maximum weight allowed.
This system bi.yracii"-- ! prohibitory aud is Intende-
d" to prevent the ending of many parcels through the
mails. Why this policy of has been es-
tablished In not. entirely clear to the people, but they
are able to see, when paying charges on parcels for-
warded, that the matter Is not regulated in the interest
of the public. A citizen of the United Sates can mall
a package to several foreign countries by pre-
paying lit eeiits postage, lie can mt send the samo
package to the nearest domestic ost office for less than
ii4 cents postage prepaid. How I this astounding fact
to be accounted for The reason is that ine doniet'C
rale on parcels has long been absurdly high and that
pt.nl adjustments with foreign countries are necessar-
ily affected by their greatly lower rates. One branch
of the lobby engaged in fighting parcels post reductions
in this country will's up the, idea that lower ralei would
concentrate business toy much In the large cits aid-hur-l,
tho country stores. Every Inveinloa and Improve
ment ever made has met with fallacious resistance of
this kind. Progress hus added to business, not destroy-
ed it. Country stores will have the enterprise to get
their share of trade as facilitated by fair charges on
parcels sent by mail.
Parcels post charges in the United States are more
than five times as high as in Europe and the restrictions
as to weight are much narrower. A Herman can mall
an parcel to any part of his country on the
payment of 12 cents postage. The English und French
charges are comparatively low. But the American who
malls 11 pounds of merchandise must divide it Into three
parcels and pay postage thereon of $1.70. At the same
time, on each business day of the week, more than 1
rural carriers, each with horse and wagon, go their
rounds with a few pounds of mail each and occasionally
a few packages on which exorbitant charges have been
paid. Last years itostal deficit in the United States
was $10,000,000, and the year before It was $14,0OO,0o0.
The postal departments of derma ny, England and France
invariably report a surplus. These are the plulu facts
in the case, and It is more than likely thut the uttentlon
;f congressmen will be culled to iheni by constituent .
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THE JAFFA
Grocery Comp'y.
"Good Things to Eat" J
We want your grocery Sutl-ne- t.
If price and quality are
any object, you cannot afford to
trade elsewhere. We buy in
CARLOADS and get the benefit
OF QUANTITY, PRICES and
CASH DISCOUNTS.
Notice These Prices
3 package Oats, 2 lbs.
each, quality the best... 25c
2 cans Corn 15c
4 lbs. good Coffee $1.00
2 cans New Mexico packed
Tomatoes 25c
Best Colorado Potatoes, per
100 lbs 1.65
Best Ferndell Patent Flour,
per 100 lbs 2.50
2 cant Live Oak Brand
Fruit 25c
.6 loaves Bread (when pur-
chased at one tirr.e) .... 25c
1 lb. Meadow Gold Butter.. 35c
These are 'Just a few of our
prices. Call and get our prices
before you buy.
Just unpacked, a large line of
Christmas Candy
in Fancy Boxes
Call anH see our line.
Don't Forget Our Bakery
Our quality is the best and
the prices low.
Always a fresh supply of
FANCY CAKES,
FANCY PIES,
FANCY WAFERS OF ALL
KINDS.
LADY FINGERS,
MACAROONS,
CREAM PUFFS,
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS, Etc.
Use Our Bread '
Made in a clean bakery, from
the best of material.
Try our Rys & Graham Bread
Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Thinis to Fat"
MAIL ORDESS FILLED THE SAME DAY
1MEY ABE CFffclVFD.
No breaking in
needed
"It bends
r with thefoot"
The flexible sole Red Cros.-Sho- e
is comfort ot b ie frotr.(he siart..
The burning and aching
:aused by still" soles and the
;vils of thin soles are nrc- -
ented by the Red Cross. Iijnables a woman to be on. h?
;eet for hours at a time with
;omfort. T
A stylish
$hoe thafs
absolutely
:omfortdbh J
Wm
74- x
A'--
. Sf. I..! C v;
Oxfords, ,gT$3.50 and $3.00 (::hi- -
Sigh Shoes, tv';'
$4 . 00 and $.5.50 Vj' '
Let t;s fit yc:-- t
. SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
Albuquerque New Mexico
The Albuquerque Junk company
for old furniture, old clotliiiiR, iron,
brass, eoi per, zine rubber paper rags,
liotllen, etc. Ia fact all kinds of sec-
ond hand goods and junk. Send us
postal. Will call. Everything has a
value. Old buildings, machinery, bug.
gies, wagons, , bought for highest
cah price.
o
Long Tnnessee Fight.
For tweuty years W. L. Rawlts of
Hells, Tenn., fougnl nu&31 eatarrn. lie
write: "Tho swelling and soreness
inside my nose was fearful, till I
l
'Kan applying Hueklen's Arnica
Salve to th sore surface; this caused
the soieaess und swelling to disap-
pear, never to return, llest salve iu
txihteiice. 20c at all druggists.
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get it back Wednesday,
Imperial Laundry Co.
LESS DIRT, MORE HEAT W.00
PER TON, GENUINE GAS COKE.
W. H. HAHN & CO.
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H matters not how many other Christmas remembrances a man or boy
may receive. It will never seem like a truly Christmas to him unless you
give him a tie.
New Neckwear Is always an Important and an almost Indispensable
part of a man's Christmas.
Out Christmas Neckwear
Were showing the finest Neckwear productions of the Best Makers.
Choice, exclusive styles, that you'll not be able to find la other stores.
We selected our Holiday Neckwear with great care and have the sort
a man delights to wear.
We've every correct shape and colorint,.
Special
ft
I N. SECOND j SJ. W . O 3 PHONES
end ::
Ej W ILLIAM MtlNTOSH, President SOLOMON. LLNA, Vlce-P- rt aldent
r.na"iw"S
L.'t" i.
W
.
C. H. O. D. It
Scientific Optician
jr s ..sV
:". '.'".;. J
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque, N. M.
COAL
BEST LUMP
PER TON W.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON W-6-
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR 2.25 AND $2.75
S.
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Special Prices
Mm Mil
mm
ft
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Furniture, Crockery Glassware.
WOOD
Japanese Lounging
IMDIELL
2311
'F"or the
Best Line of
Its J&ibuauBS'auG
Ours
We Up
CLARKVILLE
We keep the quality of our u ad
up to the highest. This is possible j
bysin
The Best
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,
only in mixine an j ialty. Price.
I also in taking care of and selling
I
. 1 If il. -
i tnc oreaa. 11 you warn u ten j
youll have to use Balling's Bread,
207 SOUTH riRmT STREET.
SAM KCC
Chinese. Japanose, inaian anaMexican
213 S. Second Street, Albuqutrqur, N. M.
Thos. R
for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints,
Brushes and Jap-a-la- c.
408W. Railroad Avanua
OLD FASHIONED BUCKWHEAT
CAKES AND SYRUP
FOR BREAKFAST AT THE COLUM-- I
BUS HOTEL.
Try t'omoy's meat market
for ovHters. tibh. eirirs and fresh and
We do It rlsht. ROUGH DRY. Itn-- salt mf.al8. t
perlal Laundry Co. j R0UH Bjy work M have
Dressmaking. No. North High to be Hashed over. Imperial Laun-ttree- t.
Old telephone, Black 1. j dry Co.
Robes
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQCOOGOOOOOOGGCOGOO
OurStock
is full of good and useful
XMAS
PRESENTS
Ladies' Desks are pop-
ular. Easy Sew-
ing Tables, Morris
Chairs, etc.
Our line of
Xmas China
will please you also. Selected with
an eye for presents reasonable in
price aad yet moBt useful.
201 I BOTH
Rugs, Second & Copper
See
.,JVjf.,.".-i- v
tSSBSBB
IMT'CgM
T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager
MelMTOSH hardware go,
CAIWES, Keep
John Beaven
TICKETS OUGHT.
AKD EXCHANGED
Association
Transactions
CuMranteto
IROSEKFIEID'S, II3W. R.R.Ave.
Flour,
R.
shoemaker.
baking, P"a
PIONEER BAKERY,
CURIOS
Keleher
Headquarters
Varnishes,
MAPLE
Charles
Chairs,
SOLD
IWATTEUCCI
Custom
103 North First Street
a
O
o
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
SEW
filHH
OffletI
o
Boot and
not but "
o--
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING 0AKE3 A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street. Albuquerque.
THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE
NEAR POSTOFFICE AND DEPOT
No. 118 West Silver Avenue-- .
O. E. GALLOWAY. Mngtr.
MUSIC LESSONS.
Prof. N. DiMauro, the violiuist,
gives lessons on the violin and man-
dolin. Guaranteed to be the best
teacher iu Albuquerque. Anyone de-
siring lessons address general deliv-
ery, city.
ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
is the piace to get
BICYCLES FOR CHRI3TMAS.
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work
Agents for the Columbia. TUmbler,
levelaiui, Tribune and Crescent
Blrycles.
F. S. HOPPING,
321 South. Second.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1906.
YOUNG MAN'S LAi-LADYWAN- TS
HIM
Marry Schwatz. It Is Said.
Left Her Without Llqul- - '
Dating Board Bill
SOME ARTICLES ARE MISSING
Fountain Pen and Cuff Buttons
Disappear From Bureau
Drawer.
E1. iJtTclIe, a railroad grader and
contractor, who lives on Coal avenue
near Third street, appeared at police
shortly before 9 o'clock
this mornlnfi to have Chief McMlllin
wire the police at El Paso, Texas, to
arrest one, Harry Schwa tz, who. La-vell- e
stated, departed from the board-
ing howe. No. 523 South First strwt.
sometime during the last two days
owing alxjuf. 23 board and carrying
with him a fountain pen valued at
14.50 and a pair of cuff buttons which
eoBt $2.50. The pen and the culT but-
tons belong to another boarder at the1
house. v
Ticket for El Paso.
aid he thought Schwatz
had taken Santa Fe train No. 9 for
K1 Paso as inquiry at the offices of
different ticket brokers developed
that a young man answering his
had purchased a ticket nt
his place early last evening for that
city.
As the train was undoubtedly out
of the territory at the time the re-
quest wa made of the chief to head
off Schwatg, there was little use to
attempt Tils capture. To bring him
back here from Texas would le a
rather expensive proceeding, hardly
compatible with the wrongdoing he
la alleged to have committed.
Schwatz, according to Mrs. S. Silva,
proprktres8 of the boarding house,
w&s engaged at the Santa Fe shops
as a machinist's helper. She said the
first inkling she had of bis disappear-
ance was this morning when she dis-
covered e wa.s not In his room. At
the raJlroad shops they told her he
had drawn his pay yesterday. She
said he came to her house about the
middle of last November and had
owed her board ever since.
The boarder who lost the pen nnd
cuff buttons said lie found the con-
tents of his dresser drawer badly dis-
arranged this morning and the ar-
ticles were missing from it.
Schwatz Is described as a young
man of medium height, dark, wore a
green woolen shirt with white but-
tons down the front, tight trotiRers
and coat and speaks English with R
strong German accent.
AN EXHIBITION OF
ART WORK SOON
Next Friday afternoon, Dec. 21, an
exhTbit "will' "bo KlVen'at' 'the "Central
school building of the painting, drawing,-m-
odelling, etc., done by the pu-
pils of the Albuquerque schools.
Those unacquainted with public
school art may think lightly of the
work done by children, but under ca
pable Instruction such as is given by
the supervisor of the art department.
Miss Woodman, It is astonishing what
results are secured. Wie are as-
sured of a large exhibit of beautiful
work, and nil interested in the pro-gress of our schools or the subject
of art in general are invited and Urged
to he present. The exhibit is to be
sent to the territorial convention of
teachers, which will be hold at lxsVegas In the near future.
' Your attention Is also invited to
the article on the subject of public
school art. by Miss Woodman, to ap-
pear in the woman's edition of The
livening Citizen, which will be pub-
lished in very few days.
UNIVERSITY GIRLS
GO TO LAS VEGAS
TO TRY CONCLUSIONS WITH
' MEADOW CITY HIGH SCHOOL
( BASKET BALL TEAM.
iTbe University girls' basket hall
tbam went to Las Vegas this morn-Ip- g
to try conclusions with the girl
wwn of the Las Vegas high school.
The members of the team are Ilonnle
and Beatrice Murphy, Isabelle Niven,
Lucy Edle, Margaret Strayer. Delores
iluning and Ida Hart. The first five
are regulars and Miss Hunlng and
Miss Hart are substitutes. Lawrence
lee and Will McMlllin wt-n- t along as
referee and coach. Miss Hickey
chaperoned the party.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Mrs. llebtHca F. Tafoya, a nod
died this morning at iheTafoya home, South Third street,
of pneumonia. The funeral cortege
will leave the home for the Sacred
( Heart church at 9 o'clock, where the
funeral will be held. Hurial will be
at Snuia Barbara cemetery at :3)
o'clock. Mrs. Tafoya was the daug-
hter of Mr. and Mrs. John Frederick-mii- ,
who reside in Valencia county.
Shtj had been a resident of Albu-'juerqu- e
for twenty-fou- r years.
Joseph VkTiite, Frixl Wernecke and
Valter Dickey compose a commltte
cf young men who made arrange-
ments for an Informal hop which will
I given at the Elks' lodge rooms to-
night. Tiie dance Is an invitation
affair and there will probably be
tweity-tiv- e couples pwsent. The
Brown-Show- e 11 trio has been engag-
ed for the 'music and an enjoyable
time Is in contemplation.
The name of P. Hanley, the ener
getie, wideawake alderman of the
r irst ward, is being hearu mentioned
In political circles as a strong candi
date for the nomination of Justice of
tne peace of precinct 13. Mild many
friends will undoubtedly solicit the
gentleman to allow his name to come
!efore the primary of that precinct,
which will be held a few days before
the election of January 14, Iu7.
Hhouid --Mr. Hanley consent to the en-
treaties of his friends and. get out
among the voters of his precinct, be
will make a strong race, if not suc-
cessful, apainst his opponents. Judge
A. J. Crawford and W. V. McX'lellau,
'ho ure candidates and now In thehands of their friends.
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To and
time Is and with
it has come the usual heavy
the
both the and express
thai mark the period all over
the each year when
washes to put in a few gifts for the
old folks at home to their
henrtB and make them, know that they
arc not
this
when of the rush season and
the habit of people to wait until the
last, minute to get their
stsrted on their way said that he
wished to give to nil that
they should not count on "Just 'how
many days It takes a to go
from to so and so town,
and wait until the eleventh hour,
t get the In on the last
minute.
"That would be a good scheme,
to the people at
home with a pack-- ,
age if It were aot for the fact that
every person in the country
who is away from home and wishes
to send is moved by exactly
the same motive and delays his rack-ag- e
too. until the last moment. The
result of this is that the mail and ex-
press over the entire
become to such extent
about time that the
that should have reached its
to the careful
cf the person It will
not get there until it may be
ten days
"The rush in this office
and all over the begins,
alnutt 17,
and lasts until about the 22nd. A
good many of course are
sent after the latter date, but they
are not as many as on the dates
and the time.
"Now this is just a but
a which It would be well
for the people of to fol-
low as we have only a small force
here and with the utmost exertion
can do only a certain amount of work.
Get your in early and they
will get there on time or as nearly on
lime as we can make them go.
"If they are held until the last min-
ute then we can only do our best and
leave the rest to and the
service, ar.ti hope tor tne
best."
Mr. stated that as an
to the public the stamp
and, mnrey order and win-
dows will be kept open until fi:30
each from 17 to
A very table, an extra
one, will be rut In at the local
for the of those
who will send to their old
homes the mails, and pens,
ink, strings for tying end
tven a pair of scissors to cut the
string, will also be by
for Uncle Sam's pa-
trons. It was to
the that he should also
supply the patrons of the local
with the stsmps $11
free, but he declined to in
this
clerks and mail carriers
will be put on at --the local
until tiie rush U over.
X
AND HE AND WILL
TURN THE SAME TRICK
HERE
L. Allen, (if "The King of
with the actors
and came in from the west
this and Mr. Allen was a
calle'r at The Citi-
zen office this In company
with Mutson, of the Klks'
opera, house, and C. A. of the
Hudson Bill The
stated that "The King of
met with hearty
in the towns of and
as evidence the
from the Phoenix
"Uee, but that King of Trump was
a was the verdict of thelarge present last night at
the Oorris opera house. Well her-
alded and as a Yankee
Doodle the show "madegood'' in all respects. Each member
of the cast was seen la of
a high order, und there was not a
moment. The band and
created much com
ment, and the under
stand the of "what's one's
iosg is another s gain. On account
of the has been
obliged to lose one night tonight
and havo made to re-
main here and present a
show at the Dorris opera
house, instead of off." Victor
Faust will be seen in another version
of his musical act. Clyde
Long will be seen as well as heard
in an eccentric wooden shoe dance,
and will be assisted by the talented
litile actress and dancer. Ixiie
H. C. Turner will offer an
Ieon and
Bertie Allen (the latter the winsoin
with the present
another sketch fully the equal of the
one given last night. Other actshave bien and the program
will with the
and making a
bill of unusual and
one which no one who is fond of a
nearly laugn should miss.
Kio Grande Royal ArchMasons met last night i.J annual seafcion and elected officers for the en-
suing year as
High Pritst C. O. Young.
King C. O.
Scribe H. (J. Bullard.
J. C. Ferger.
a. J. Maloy.
IS
Nine In
at Elks
From the nine young men and
young women who Inst night contest-
ed for the honor of the
of New Mexico at the
contest, Grov-e- r
C. was selected by thejudges of the contest, Hon. H. H.
Dr. L. H. and
Rev. H. A. Cooper as the honor orator
of the
Miss Isabel Niven was chosen as
She "The Uni
versity and the
The theme of the young man's ora
tion was and his
lacked those
metai hors that have
the effort from
time He used few
he the ad-- j
vice to young orsiors ot the
W. Keone, who
tald: "Speak with your hands tied
behind you and when your emotion is
strong enough to burst the bonds,
then it Is time for
The hag an able c'nam- -
pion in young Mr. who wul
as its in the
contest at
Lbs Vegas on the of Dee-e-
ber 21. Mr. friends and ad
mirers are in high hopes that he wll
capture the honor for the
But them were other good orations
on the program. All of them had
merit. . some of them were
more finished than were the
of the lucky ones, nut deliv-
ery counted.
J. Ralph Tascher had ideas
In his "Tat- Political
while J. Frank of
careful and
B. Heald handleil
of Truth" accept ably. The re was
real human Interest in this oration,
and that of El wood M. who
treated "The
The and
their were "The
of the in ly Til-li- e
F. Allen; Peace," by
Vera M. Nash;
by Allan F. Kelf her.
Musical were
In the program of Miss
Lillian in
'of
de was with an
encore. So, too, was Mrs. Miller's
vocal solo, "Ixve's A. R.
Brown with an encore to
his violin solo. He has the
art of from the
floo' abused "kfng ' of
and hla before an
is always received
with marked
Give the Meat Market a
trial order. That's all they ask. ,
Toilet sets of ell kinds. Best grade.
prices. At
FEE'S HOT
DRUG STORE.
! V ',
s.' . f jr i- f ' i .'V'- - i'
to 12, 2.30 to S 30 end 7.30 lo
. . . 10 30 P. N. . . .
Good Music and no charge for
Made Fresh Every Day. Call
and ask to see our special boxes.
They are
POST TOPS
WORK
&LBUQUEKQUE
PACE rivr.
THE CHRISTMAS EMMONS CHOSEN Fifty Years Sbo Stexzl&s'd Only $.50 Tabourettc.
THE HONOR ORATOR
SHIPMENTS Just Like
Young Alan Selected Rep-
resentABOUTREADY Oratorical
University
Contest. Regular Price
Keep Postofflce Ex-
press Company Forces
Exceedingly Busy.
Christmas coming
ship-
ments preceding holidays through
postotilce com-
panies
country everyone
gladden
unremembered.
Postmaster Hopkins morning
speaking
presents
warning
package
Albuquerque
hop-
ing present
doubtless, surprise
Christmas morning
probably
presents
services country
congested
Christmas pack-
age des-
tination, according
planning sending
possibly
afterward.
Christmas
country prop-
erly speaking, December
packages
men-
tioned Intervening
suggestion,
suggestion
Albuquerque
packeges
providence
railway
Hopkins ac-
commodation
registry
evening December
convenient
post-offic- e
convenience
packages
through
packages
supplied Post-
master Hopkins
suggested yesterday
postmaster
post-
offlce necessary
acquiesce
suggestion.
Additional
postotfice
Ciiistnias
THE KING MADE
GOOD Al PKOEN
ASSOCIATES
TONIGHT.
manager
Tramps" company,
actresses,
morning,
pleasant Evening
afternoon.
Manager
Hudson,
Posting company.
gentleman
Tramps" receptions
Arizona, produced
following clipping
Enterprise:
corker,"
audience
advertised
comedy,
specialties
dragging or-
chestra favorable
theater-goer- s
meaning
washouts, company
arrangements
high-clas- s
vaudeville
"laying
comedy
Bridges.
monologue.
soubrette company),
arranged.
conclude laugh-produce-
"Strings Springs," vau-
deville excellence
ROYAL ARCH MASONS
ELECT J1EW OFFICERS
Chapter
follows:
Cushmaa.
Treasurer
ISABEL MVEN ALTERNATE
Young Orators Contest
Preliminary
Opera House.
representing
University
.oratorical
Emmons
Fer-gusso-
Chamberlin
university.
alternate. discussed
Masses."
"Political Integrity"
treatment noticeably
venerable char-
acterized Bophomoric
Immemorial. ges-
tures. Apparently followed
lamented
tradgedian, Thomas
gesture."
University
Emmons
compete representative
faterscholastlc oratorical
evening
Emmons'
university.
Possibly
offerings
forcible
original
Specialist,"
Peavy's preparation
"Democracy," evidenced
painstaking research.
Clarence "Stand-
ard
Albright,
Knocker."
remaining contestants
subjects Importance
Classics Literature."
"Universal
"Stonewall Jackson,"
numbers sandwiched
orations.
Hessedden's instrumental
terpretation Hoffman's "Souvenir
Trovatore" received
Trinity."
responded
acquired
masterful exnresslon
instruments,"
appearance Albu-
querque audience
Highland
Reasonable Kuppe's.
CHOCOLATE, WAL-
TON'S
OPERA HOUSE HOLLER RISK
v.OiN" .",.'1
Sessions--- 10
iDstructwa.
Christmas Candy
winners'
CARDS, PILLOW
MEXICAN DRAWN
C. P. Schutt
EVENIXQ CITIZE2.
For
Cut
appreciation.'
v CHAM
MI If "
A Cream cf Y&rias PaivdQs
Made From &rases
XniHa is mining ami up h.ivn now
our Christmas trees in. all sizes and
prices. We will be glad to show!
them to you and book your order. J.
W. Anderson, corner Broadway and i
Railroad avenue. '
o i
Ak for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAMj
BREAD and take no other. j
WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP Al
NEW SHIPMENT OF PLAIN AND
DEVILED OLIVES, SWEET AND
SOU R GHERKINS, CHILLI, SWEET
MIXED PICKLES AND FRUIT BUT-
TERS. JAMS AND. PRESERVES 4N
BULK.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
lefflaarTtftfflMUSati;
famous
WE WILL RECEIVE FRESH TO-
MORROW
PEAS.
GREEN BEAN8, ' .
WAX BEANS,
CAULIFLOWER,
HEAD LETTUCE,
--
"
GRAPES,
RADISHES.
YOUNG ONIONS, ETC.,
MALOY'S.
Christmas
'mmmmm weeeeteeeee eeeeee weewiiMweeen i
(W. MORRIS
JEWELER
205 Raiiropd Avenue.
DIAMONDS WATCHES
JEWELRY " SILVERWARE
tRICH CUT GLASS
WE SELL THE QUALITY THAT
i WEARS.
i AY THt' LOWEST PRICES
BARNETT
TOMATOES,
SHORTAGE GAS COKE,
CLEAN, ECONOM-
ICAL. EXCELLENT FOR OPEN
GRATES, $6.00 PER TON. H.
A CO.
BUILDING
$1.00
Upwards
O. PJ2ATSON & CO.
Cut Glass for Christmas
Nothing is more acceptable Mo the housew ife than a choice piece of
RICH CUT GLASS
Our line this season la unusually large and very complete with each
and every 'piece priced in such a way that will surprise you.
THE ARE GREAT
And Mean Savings Most rronaunced
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
In all sorta of pieces new nnd novel
from the Bergen line.
MORNING-GRE- EN
AT
NO OF
SATISFACTORY,
W.
HAHN
And
to $30
STORE
VALUES
CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
For the Young or Old Attractive Books of All Sorts.
A complete nd well assorted stork to choose from, come In, taJie
vour tfane end look through; you'll surely find Just what you want.
COME VISIT THIS XMAS
UNREDEEA1ED DIAMONDS
FOR CHRISTMAS
AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
H. YANOVV, 114 R. R. AVE.
For Your Christmas Table
Sterling Silver Roger's Triple Plate
Elegant Carving Sets Rich Cut Glass
LEADING JEWELERS THE DIAMOND PALACE
RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET
it
$1.00
Your choice either in golden
or weathered finish.
Many similar snaps for eco-
nomical buyers ' all through
our store. o v ot o
Corns early bsst selection.
ALBERT
303-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
W f--i
Santa
Don't in a
HURRY!
Before closing up your pack be sure
and call in the Vann
Store. You will find just what
you need to finish up with; Fine
Rings, Pint, Chains, Silver.
' ware, Cut Glass and China, and the
swellest line of Toilet and Manicure
Sets you ever saw. They are all new ,
goods, too, just In; so
DO NOT FORGET
THE VAMmIeWELRY CO.
If you to qualify for business
you should attend the
DAY OR
in
the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuaucrquc, New
A
oak; JOm
0?
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the less,
and the worries fewer.
oak oak
and get
be
Jewelry com-
pany's
Watches,
wish
of
Moxlco
&
LEADING
Orders Filled
BOTH
o o o o o o
Prop'r.
I 4 20 West Railroad Avenue
25 in
FABER
.... Staab Building
O !
We offer thorough
courses In
BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL LAW
8PELLINQ
8HORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
AND
Spanish
Write or call for full
Information.
d Ave.
The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life ana
protects your tiome.
DRUGGISTSae
Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
o o
Fines! Whiskies I
Wines, Brandies. Etc. 6
B
SAMPLE AND I
CLUB ROOMS I
o o o m o
Bex
X Iffl B
Souvenir Crockery .
vie ws or
Alvarado, Cathedral, Commercial Club
Household Goods of Every Description
'.i6.Rf?l i--a - m m aoorraaaue &
Convenience - Comfort - Security
'
caree
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
. H. O'RIELLY CO.
-
Mail
PHONES
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT,
a
A.
Clnus
A"
'
Alerry Christmas and Happy New Year"
Christmas Ctgans
Kirster Bros., Manufacturers
SOS South Second Street
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CARRIAGES
FOR TRIAL
QUITE OLD
Practice Common With All
Lower Races and Somo of
Higher Civilization.
Ml PARSONS HAS HOT
But Sanctity of Home Is Incom-
patible With the Custom Al-
ways and Everywhere.
(By A. W. Greeley.)
Special Correspondence.
un.ii
"Marriage on trial," ihe matrimoni
al reform proposed by Mrs. Raraona
in her much-assaile- d book. "The Fam
ily." Js no novelty. The proposed
method of selection which has stirred
the duIdU to frenny of eplthetical pro- -
tents, and south I denunciation, baa(een Jn practical operation for count
les centuries, in nearly every part
of the world, and flourishes today
with all the vigor of the traditional
bay tree in America, Africa, Asia, and
the islands of the t'aciuc.
In the evolution of the marriage re-
lation, probational matrimony. In one
form of another, has been a feature
of tho family life of practically
every race. Mr. Parsons' application
of the inductive or Baconian method
as & spocloa of first aid to the Eros-stricke-
in their pursuit of matri-
monlal felicity (cynics say the two
words are mutually destructive and
contradictory) Is an appeal to nision
cal experience of the race and not,
as nearly ail of her vituperative
critics assert, a radical, anarchistic
"reform" of her own creation.
In fact Mrs. Parsons' matrimonial
probation suceeatlon miEht without
undue violence to language and ac
curacy of statement be called the
"American" or "Wyandot" plan, as
marriage on trial bas been from time
immemorial an established institution
among the Indians. According to the
statements of ethnologists many Indi-
an-tribes dissolve their matrimonial
unions as readily as the-- enter into
them, and the Wyandots, according to
the testimony of 'Waltz, had trial mar-
riages which were binding for a few
days only.
Schoolcraft tells us that among the
Creeks "marriage is considered only
as a temporary convenience, not bind
ine on the parties more than one
year." the consequence being that
f large proportion of the old and mid'
die aged men. by frequent changing,
have had many wives and their chil-
dren scattered around the country are
unknown to them. Evidence of slmi
lar practices of experimental matri
mouy and connubial variety are found
among many
.of the other American
Indian tribes on both cotinents.
' In parts of Greenland six months
Is the trial dead line, husband and
wife separating if the 'two-heart- s
twe-mind- theory develops discord
instead of harmony. Marriages among
the Botocudos, according to Keane, is
of a purely temporary nature, "dis
solved on the slightest pretext, or
without any pretext at all, merely
through love of change or caprice.
"In Tasmania," says Dr. Mllllgan
"trial marriages result In a succes
sion of wives." In Samoa the wlfd's
tenure of office is frequently limited
Waring, oiie of the highest salaried
Iusl2eji8 women in Omabrt, comfort-
ably rich and a suclal favorite, bus
entered a convent. As a re-
sult tongues of all the smart set in
that city are wagging vigorously, try-
ing to determine why b'ju dl l it.
Miss Wuring earned .5()!J a year
as reporter la the federal court.
Ltr s'Ji.imtr vacation sho travel-
ed In ihixopo. Sho was ardently foud
of bunting and fi:iJug and time
to iadu'ge la tlioiu sporu. The
photo tjhowb l.er afier she
to few daya or weekn, and "',R
1 Kimptlmn only a excune for the
feast and festivals so dear to the
hearts of the pleasure loving nut to.
archlpolaRO it laIn the Indian
common prnctlc for forma. "'?f
to be llltreUT?Xr"d ol
month and at
or eighteen who have lrajy '0
three or four huabanda. to bo!
of Indo-Chln- a. R.
rare occurrence for any w"n)a..,"
arrive at middle age without
a family by two or more ";The Maldavlan. are o Pyc'"
that It often happens mm m "the aame womanrlea and divorces ol
threer four times in the courseThe Sinhalese aro even more
difficult to pleae
.dners. iv- - -'-- ,- --, four
women have ireQucuuj ""' "tile
or five times ic ore -
. iA kmnrn! ine
it Is not,Ts in the Ma ay peninsula,
uncommon to meet
l,ave been married forty or JMV
eT'men year, old havethnn
been known to nave naa "' ",
. i nn whichAny wives m ou.--- -mark in tmtho hlKh-wat- er
record of probationary matrimony.
. t I mornntrf info, ininu iri. - , ur
tab '.shed In parts
-
...Ifn mav
.
bo taken in mar-B J -rt- -JS
ntOa V H IV II rill vmv- -
years'. The Egyptian, are
also
weddedy to tV.e probation.... prot,.
Idea
:b.y is more than the silent
and the pyramids of Gl.line U authority for the statement
ho ihcro are r.ot many persuns
have not separated from at least one
wife if thev have been marncu j
tomrth r,t time, and he asserts that
many Egyptians have In the course of
txrn venrs married as many as twelve,
thirty, or even more wives, which Is
going somo, to say the least. There
are manv Egyptian women, still
young, who have been wives to a doz
en or more men in succession before
discovering the desired haven of mat--
rlmon al hanniness. or possibly giv
ing up the quest, disillusioned. He
Is also authority for .the statement
that some men have a new wife every
month for years before discovering
a satis Tact orv life partner,
'Morocco is another country where
marriage on trial is a flourishing in
stitution. On the slightest provoca
tion a man may repudiate his wife
and try again. Dr. Churcher men
tlons one of his servats, a middle aged
man, who had taken nineteen wives in
trial succession to his bosom. In
deed, according to Reade, among the
Moore of the Sahara It is considered
unfashionable and vulgar to live too
long together. He says: "The lead
era of fashion are those who are
oftneBt divorced."
'What a blow at the boasted social
supremacy of Chicago and
In Abyssinia marriage is generally
entered into for a period of years,
and throughout Africa it is the cus
tom of many of the tribes to marry
on trial for limited time. Among the
Bond os it is the privilege of the hus
band to send away bis wife as often
as be likes. This custom is so wide
spread that the paternity of the chil
dren ia generally unknown.
The laws cf the ancient Persians,
Greeks, Hebrews, Teutons, and Ro
mans made separations easy. At the
close pf the Roman republic and in
the palmy days of the republic dl
vorce was a scandal of colossal pro
portions. Dislike was often
sufficient grounds for divorce, which
was regarded as merely a private
act. The Aleuts used to exchange
their wives for food, and in Tonga
husband divorces bis wife when dis
satisfied with her by simply tolling
tier to go. in Yucatan a man might
divorce his wife for the merest
trifle.
Among some neoplea custom has
limited the right to separation after
trial marriages. Among the Kukis
WORLD GOOD TO HER; RENOUNCES IT
fcvSII gs fjj)
- ; v S I
-- r i I mi tii.ii hi n
MISS CRACK WARINO.
Ouialm. Neb., Doc. H. MIhb Grace hud Ituided
suddenly
found
'ancient'
Newport!
considered
a huge uuiskalougc. In
ilioit, (he had the money to do what
the .pleased, and enjoyed the good
things of the world.
Ono day the started nupioodly on
a visit to iher pa reals. ihe never
reached there, but turned over her
money to tho church, entered a ton-w-n- t
end has renounced forever the
world uud its Joys. 81 ranger. fiibt
told ht r pure u U wbiit ho bad done.
Vtrlous reaso-- s are given for HitM
the marriage Is Indlssolvable if the
wife become, the mother of a fon,
but the husband can cat off the wife
if they disagree, providing that there
Is no son born to them. The Red
Karen. In IndoCblna allow separa-
tion If there are no children, but for-
bid It otherwise. In western Victoria
a man, can divorce a childless woman.
but only after a hearing before me
rhtpfn of his and her trlbeB. Among
the Santals the consont of the hus
band's clansmen must precede sepa
ration. Among certain lower races,
according to Westermarck. the con-ion- t
rr thp woman is necessary to
separation.
The Chinese code gives seven just
causes for divorce. Including loquac
ity, inattention to parents-in-law- , ana
Ore of the old Chinese
books declares: When a woman has
any quality that Is not good, it is
but Just and reasonable to turn her
out of doors. Among the ancients
wife was turned away If sue allow
ed the house to be full of smoke or
If she frightened the dog wnn ner
dlsagrecalile noise." Nothw Unmann
ing this. Westennarck declares "mi
divorce 1. rare In China.
While Mohammed forbade tne ca
pricious repudiation of a wife, yet,
piratically a Mohammedan may when-
ever ho uleases. without assigning
any reason; say to his wire. "Thou art
divorced," and she must return to her
parents. The "Laws or Mann permu-
ted divorce of the wife If she drank,
was wasteful, or quarrelsome.
But the ' ancient customs among
many of the savage and seml-clvlllze-
peoples gave tne woman, as wen as
the husband, the right to sever un-
satisfactory marriage trials. In Mada
gascar a wife can divorce herself for
several causes, and this is true oi
manv of the lower races. Among
tho Columbians, according to Ban
croft, either party can dissolve the
tie at will. All that Is necessary for
a Bonak wife to do Is to leave her
husband, and he has no further
claim upon her. Among the Navajos,
when a woman marrlec she becomes
"free," and may leave her husband
for any sufficient cause.
In the Hawaiian Islands "a man and
a woman live together as long as they
pleaso and may at any time separate
and make choice of other partners."
In Tahite and New Guinea marriage
can be dissolved whenever cither of
the narties deaires it. Among the
Shons, Coloquohn says, "should the
husband take to drinking or otherwise
misconducting himself, the woman has
the right to turn him adrift and to
retain all the goods and monev of the
partnership." In Burniah, If one of
the parties is unwilling to separate,
the other Is free to go. providing all
the property except tho clothes to
wear Is lert behind. Tho Irulas" cus-
tom gives the womaa the right to
decide whether the matrimonial union
Is to be maintained. According to
Kandh custom, a wife can return to
her father's house within six months
after marriage, and if childless she
can at any time quit her husband.
In eastern Central Africa, if thf
husband neglects to sew his wife's
clothes, she may leave bim. and
among the Garengaaiza a wife may
leave her husband any time she cares
to do so.
Among the more advanced nations
the wife, as lu ancient Mexico, could
sue for separation as well as the hus-
band. In Guatemala the wife could
end the matrimonial venture upon
even as slight grounds as could the
husband. China refuses the wife a
legal separation, but the Talmudlc: law
of the Hebrews gave her certain
causes upon which she could 89Cure
divorce. Tho anc!ent Hindus and
Teutons would allow the wife to leave
her husband only in certain excep-
tional circumstances, but among the
Saxons and Danes in England, accord-
ing to Westermarck, marriage might
be dissolved at the pleasure of either
party; tho wife, however, being ibllg-e- d
to return the price paid for her If
she left her husband without his con-
sent. In most of the Christian states
of Europe today the wife is given the
same rights as bur husband, but in
England other charges in addition, to
infidelity must be proved against the
husband, and similar conditions are
found in Italy, Spain, and Portugal.
Among many savage tribes it la the
custom to cast off the first wife when
sho becomes old and ugly. This Is
true of the Tanltians. When in Aleut
wlfo "ceases to possess attractions of
value in the eyes of the husband she
is sent back to her friends." A Malay
frequently turns away bis wlfo as
Sivrn as she becomes ugl" from hard
work and maternal cares. The Tyak
husband dismisses his helpmeet when
she Is too lazy or too weak to work,
and among the Staulese sickness is
a common reason for tho repudiation
of a wife.
THE PASSING OF THE ALBUM
NOBODY THINKS OF THE. PLUSH
COVERED PARLOR BOOK AS
A CHRISTMAS GIFT NOW.
"Albums are going out of style for
ChrlsuiiRs presents," said a clerk In
a store the other day. "Wo have
them in stock and well, wo keep
thera in stock. Years ago I uaed to
sell as many aa three or four big
plush covered photograph album to
one person to be distributed as Christ
mas presents. The more gaudy colors
the more readily they sold. Lliurcn
congregations used to buy them for
their pastors, school children purchas
ed them for gifts for their teachers
and families alternated between rock
lng chairs and albums for grandma's
Christmas present,
"The autograph album was popu
lara, too, but it also bus lost Its for-
mer favor. A hundred novelties have
tuken tho placo of albums for Christ-
mas gifts. The new things catch the
prosnectlvc purchaser's eye and the
time honored album is forgotten."
HOLIDAY RATES ON A. T. & S. F.
COAST LINES.
Tor Christmas snd New Year boll
days tickets will bo sold to X!nta on
coast line for one fare for the round
trip where the uo way rate is $10 or
less. Dates of salo Deeember22 to 25,
inclusive. December L'9 to January 1,
1I7. KUuru limit January 2, 1U07.
Christmas and New Year Hol day
Rates.
For the Christmas and Now Year
holidays rousd trip tickets will be
sold at the rate of ono nd oue-thir-
fare for t!io rouud trip without regard
to distance limit. Dites of sale
20 to 25, inclusive. Also lx
cembr 2'.t, 30. SI and January Ho-tur- n
limit Juiiuury 7. 1!7.
Mexioo City and Return.
Spend vour holiday vacation in
Mexico. Tickets to Mexico City and
reiuiu at rate of t0.20 for tho round
tiir, Ti.-i.,.- t .n tisj,. December 20,
Waring'B nti--i but so fur no ono haa .21 nj 'it, return limit thirty days
butciiL-do- iu lcxutluir a "uibu in tho. from 'lato of sale. T K. l'URlV
oasu." AsQt.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
NOTICE FOR BIDS.
Uliw water. N. M., Dec. 13, 1906.
Sealed bids will he received by the
Bluewater Development company, at
BluewaUr, New Mexfco, until 10
o'clock, a. m. January 7. 1907, and
thereupon opened for the construc-
tion of a reservoir dam and tunnel
outlet, at Bluewater Reservoir, Blue-wate- r,
Nw Mexico.
The proposed work will consist Of
a rock nil dam, with earthwork front,
35 feet blah and 300 feet long, a tun
nel outlet 6 feet square tnd 200 feet
long, with regulating gates.
SpecIflcatkMis, form of contract and
proposal blanks may be obtained and
plans of the work Inspected at the
office of the company. Bluewater,
New Mexico, and at the office of
George O. Anderson, Consulting En
gineer, No. 001 Equitable ure Build-
ing, Denv-r-r- Colorado.
Each bid shall be accompanied by
a certified chi'ck for one thousand
dollars ($1,00). made payable to the
Treasurer of the Blue water Develop-
ment comp?nv as a guarantee that
tho bidder will, within ten (10) days
of acceptance, enter into contract and
furbish nn acceptable bond In the sum
of twenty (!.'" per cent of the con-
tract price.
The riiiht is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
BLUEWATER DEVELOPMENT CO.
By Sidney W. Worthy. President.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 50c.
ELKS 111
Two Nights Commencing
MONDAY, DEC 17
A romance of Old Mexico
with Musical Interpolations
Characteristic of the People and
cf trie Time
A Royal
Slave
By Clarence Bennett, Author
of "The Holy City."
Taken from Gen. Lew Wallace's
'"The Fair God."
A Magnificent Production and
Complete Scenic Investure.
Trices the Same Everywher- e- $1 00, 75c, SOe
Two pajK'rs
and Friday.
SO SOOTHING.
Its Influence Has Been Felt by so
Many Albuquerque Readers.
The soothing influence of relief.
After suffering from Itching plies,
From eczema or any Itchiness of the
kin,
Makes one feel grateful to the rem-
edy.
Dean's Ointment has soothed hun-
dreds.
Here's what one Albuquerque citizen
says:
A. M. Whltcomb, nursery, corner of
Eighth Btreet and TIJeras avenue,
say.: "In ray estimation there Is no
olnlmnet for the purpose that it is
used that can equal Doan's. There
was a spot below my knee which an-
noyed me for ten years. Unue ec-
zema It did not spread out, but at
times it itched bo exasperatlngly, par-
ticularly after I went to bed or sat
by the Rtove, that I scratched It until
It smarted before relief came. I tried
every salve and ointment I came
across; when one did not belp 1
bought another and slapped it on.
Reading about Doan's Ointment in-
duced me to procure a box. In a few
days the Itchiness ceased and the life
of the part affected was for
up to date, and it Is now over six
months since I stopped the use of the
salve. There has not been a sympton
of Its appearance."
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
cents. Foster-Mllbu- rn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. Remember the name Doan's
and take no other. G.
COMING
Elk's Theatre
One Night Only
Friday, Dec. I4tti
"The
King of Tramps"
A Yanke Doodla Comedy In 4Big Laughing Acts
Funnier Than a Circus
An entertainment for children
from 6 to 60.
.A. Comedy
With a plot mouEted with special
Scenery.
MUSICAL SINGING AND DANC-
ING SPECIALTIES.
Tlie Show
You have been waltlnf for.
Introducing the Favorite Comedian
VICTOR FAUST.
Supported by a Carefully Selected
Company.
Prices 50c 75c and 1.00
Seats on sale at Matson's.
The Elite Restaurant
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Good Meals.
F. J. Gross, Prop. 120 W. Silver Ave.
TWO YEARS FOR
A complete history of two-- history-makin- g years
1H07 and 1908. The entire proceedings of all flio im-
portant sessions of Congress to.be held during those two
years. Tho fight to a finish of tho impending battle
ngainst the gigantic trusts and monopolies. Every de-
tail of tho next national campaign, including all tho
party conventions and the final result of tho Presidential
electiou of November, 1008. In short, ALL THE
XEWS OF ALL TOE EARTH.
The Issue
Of Tho
ST.
big every week.
Tuesday The
killed
Eight or more pages each
BEST NEWSPAPER in
the United States. Pre-emine- as a journal for TI1K
IKXMK. Unrivalled as an exponent of the principles
if tho REPUBLICAN party. Always bright, always
clean, always newsy, always RELIABLE. Write for
I'KKE SAMPLE copy or send ONE DOLLAR for
ONE YEAR'S sulcription. BETTER STILL, re-
mit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO., and secure this GREAT SEMI-WEE-
LY PAPER TWO YEARS, tinder special
"long-time-" campaign offer, which must U- - suvepted
within "0 days from date of this paper.
FOR
$1.25
Twice-a-We- eh
LOUIS
Globe -- Democrat
TWO YEARS $1,251
INash ElectricalSupply Co.
rOft EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Latest Designs in Table Lamps. Chandeliers, Shades and
Electric llouss-Eurnishing- s. Have your House Wired.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
306 W. Railroad Avonum Both Rhontm
I Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works j
A R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iroa and Sraia Critic g; Ore, teal au4 Lo.ber Care; Eafc!Uit.
P'Jlieji, Grad rvi, Utbbit Vattl; Colatnn tad Iroa fat
Reaelre on Mining end Mill Machinery a Bpeclelty
Touadrj eait aide ot railroad ttatk. Ailaqawaae, . C
THE CHRISTMAS
PRESENT STORE
33
Have You Been in Yet to Look Around?
Remember there are only
3. D.
G.
..12
More Buying Days Before Christmas!
13 E JM I- I A. M
Indian Trading Co.
COR, RAILRQ4D AYE. and FIRST ST. OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Kakln, President
GiomI, Vtca President
Chas. Mellnl, flocretarr
J ?,".-- 1 1 O. BachechL Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
8uccsiors to
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI. ' '
WMOLEBALr DEALER IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wl kttp 0vrytblaa In stock to outfit tho
most fastidious bar complete
Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jot. 8.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweriea; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. Mc Brayed Cedar Brook, Louia Hunter, T.J. Mon-arc- h,
and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best Tlnerlea,
DtBtlUerles and Breweries In the United States. Call and inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List
Issued to dealers only.
a&ax5&mma)4cGa&
The Ample.Life
$ besF understood
e & W v craw w
The Gas, and Co.
COIf NER 4th ANO GOLO v
C00b0
If ItefcTwitiT
Kyw-J- p
Albuquerque Electric Light Power
(Eighty-fiv-e Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
Conceded today to bt the brst in the world
Chickering &. Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY BY THE..,
WHITSON MUSIC CO.(Established 1882.)
Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in muslo
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new eaey pay-
ment plan.
116 South second atreet. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
gentlemen: you will ren-
der A VERDICT THAT WE ARE
GUILTY OF DOING THE BEST
PLUMBING WORK IN TOWN. IF,
YOU DONT THINK SO JUST ASK
OTHERS WHO HAVE EMPLOYED
US. YOU WILL THEN BE CON-VINCE-
OF THE FACT THAT WE
ARE LEADING PLUMBERS. GET
OUR ESTIMATES UPON ANY
WORK YOU WISH DONE, WHETH-
ER LARGE OR SMALL.
J-- L. DELL & CO.,
122 West Sliver Avenue.
vvhinMTWiMiy","'llr'"1",';a;::'3'l"t
J. F. PALMER
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,
PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North Flret Street. Both Phonea.
If you have tried other tailors and
are not satisfied why rot try us.
We know wo can iloa.so you, onoo
you get a uit of ua you are sure to
come again, as our work Is all strictly
first class.
Cleaning, jroasint; uttU repairing
neatly done on short notice.
If you want something right give us
a trial.
F. TOME! & BRO.
'It9 Rallroal A-c-
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1906.
ill ikfwf
Comfort and Happiness "
Go Hand in Hand
Ihiy jour trife a good romfortable
rocker ad be will grt"t you with
a smile.
J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.
SANTA FE TO ADD
SI 00,000,000
TO STOCK
This Is the Gigantic Scheme
Proposed to Stockholders
of Company.
President E. P. Riplfy of the At-
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
company, lias iBsued a circular to
stockholders, announcing that the
board of directors has called a meet-
ing of the stockholders to be held ut
Topta, Kan., on January 30, 1907. to
vote tipoa a proposal to Increase the
authorized common stock 'of the com-
pany from $152,000,000 to $250,000,000
and ahso upon a proposal to authorize
the board to issue In lieu of common
stock the bonds of the company con-
vertible into common stock at the
option of the iiolder during a term of
years. When the proposed increase
shal be authorized, the directors con-
template offering to the .stockholder:)
for subscription approximately $25,-000,0-
of new stock or convertible
bonds.
The official circular concerning the
'proposed Increase in capital, which
has hen mailed to stockholders of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad company directs attentioa
to the great increase in gross and net
earnings of the company in ten years
from Jsly 1, 1807, to June 30, 1906.
riurlag which time gross earnings in
creased from $30,621,230 to $81,344,-85- 9
or 165.65 per cent, while the net
earnings increased from $7,754,041 to
$30,777,983 or 296.93 per cent, and the
average operated mileage expanded
from 6,443.81 to 9, 526.94, or 47.85 per
cent. Reference is also made to the
statements contained in the lat an-
nual report of the company showing
that during the same period, its obli-
gations were increased from $390,3SHi.-28- 0
in 1897 to $491,684,330 on June 30.
1906. o 25.94 per cent. It points out
that the additional capital was re-
quired in part for the construction
and acquisition of new mileage and
in part for the acquisition of addition-
al rolling stock and other facilities,
on account of which the large in-
creases in earnings were made pos-
sible.
ROCK ISLAND 'DROPS
SIMPLIFIED SPELLING
AND WILL STICK TO WEBSTER,
NOT ROOSEVELT IN THE
FUTURE WISE MOVE.
The Roosevelt system or spelling,
after having been adopted by certain
departments, has been thrown out of
the Rock Island-Frisc- o railway sys-
tem.
Hereafter all official corresponds
ence, rate sheets, time tables, bills of
lading, advertising matter and all
other wTlten and printed documents
must adhere to tbe orthography of
Noah' Webster instead of Theodore
Roosevelt.
"We believe in having the best of
everything," said an official of the
system, "but that doesn't Include re-
form spelling. We will not object to
the spelling approved by any stand-
ard dictionary, for we are not Inter-
ested la any particular publisher.
Have No "Thru" Trains." '
"But our through trains are not
ihrn' trains; although we have spent
millions for the best equipment that
can be built, we have no 'au' 'frat'
cars and we won't have them so desig"
nafed. They cost us lots of money,
an4 we dou't propose to have Ihera
made to look cheap.
"W do not propose to use the
Roosevelt style of spelling even in
telegrams In order to save time. It
takes longer to write and read words
KIHiifcd in the new way than in the
fid. and the coht of sending a word
of ten letters is just the same as if
tbe letters were cut down to five.
No Chance of Accidents.
"W do not propose to take any
tlunrae of causing accidents or agony
ol any kind of issuing orders la the
new fang led siK-llln- The supreme
court, of the United States Is good
enough authority for us in orthogra-
phy as well as law."
None of the other western railroads
have ever experimented with the
Roosevelt style of spelling or g
and it Is not likely that any
of thum will do so after the brief and
unsatisfactory experience of the Rock
IttLiad Frisco system.
mm
OFFICERS ARE LOOKING
FOR CROOKED BRAKEMANTe man arrested at Galveston,
Texts, under tbe impression that he
was the missing F. L Murray, the
Santa Fe brakeman, who is wanted
for entering a box car near Needles
)ind attempting to tap a whiskey bar-
rel, when the gas exploded, seven ly
bumrnjf him, proved to be the wrong
individual, says the San Bernardino
ALBUQUEEQUE EVENING CITIZEN. PAGE SEVEN
'"nwvyii sstRCRsraaf
PORTIERES Vehicles
mmii AND,
rness
A thisg of beauty is a joy forever.
New Portieres will pngnim up toe
home considerably.
J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.
Index. The Galveston man's hands
had been burned In some msrnner, but
that was the only feature about him
that snswered the description of Mur-
ray. Deputy Sheriff gmithson. of
Needles, went to Texas after tho pris
oner and discovered the mistake.
Chief Selvy of the Santa Fe detec
tives had a splendid case worked up
against Murray, who w confined in
the Santa Fe hospital at Los Angeles.
Up to the day he left the hospital,
Murray Imagined the officers of the
road thought ihe was a hero in getting
Into the car and putting out the Are.
Then the Plnkerton force .in Log An-
geles heard that Selvy was laying for
Murray and one of their men prompt-
ly went to the hospital and began to
question Murray. The brakeman be-
came alarmed and left the hospital
soon after the departure of the Pln-
kerton. He has been among the ab-
sent ever since.
CHICAGO LINES REFUSE
DEMANDS OF ENGINEERS
A Chicago dispatch says: The Gen-
eral Managers' association of Chicago
held a special meeting- and decided to
refuse to grant the demands of the
railway engineers. The decision was
conveyed to the engineers' committee
which is la Chicago with a view to
forcing a combined demand for an in-
crease in wages amounting to be-
tween 15 tnd 20 per cent and an eight
hour day. In the answer which was
conveyed to the engineers' committee,
the railroad managers informed them
that they would be glad to confer
with committees individually, but
that the question could not be settled
ia the lump.
In any event, It is understood that
the railways will not submit to an
eight-hou- r day unless the engineers
are willing to make the day consist of
eight hours, no more nor no less.. To
do otherwise, it is stated, would mean
an increase in wages of approximate-
ly 40 ptr cent. It is expected that
the engineers will now go into con-
ference and will deal with tbe roads
individually.
TICKET SCALPING CASE
ON TRIAL AT ROSWELL
The case of the Pecos Valley and
Northeastern Railway Co. against R.
G. Ingersoll, in which plaintiff asks
for damages and aa Injunction to pre-
vent defendant from selling "scalped"
railroad tickets, was tried by a. jury
In district court at Roswell. The re-
sult of the case will be watched with
much interest on the part of the peo-
ple, as it has attracted no little at-
tention since the action was brought.
The case of Wm. S. and Samuel Wil-
liams against the P. V. & N. E. R. R.
Co., for damages, has been dismissed
by motion of plaintiff at plaintiff's
cost.
m
P. H. Rhodes, superintendent of
Pullman service in New Mexico and
Arizona, who returned to the city this
morning from a. trip to the southern
part of Arizona, says that it was rain-
ing at. Prescott Wtednesday and snow-
ing at Ash Fork and the Grand can-
yon yesterday. Arizona is getting a
bunch of bad weather, while New
Mexico Ia basking in sunshine.
Present indications are that the
charge of 50 cents a day for cars
which are detained over the allotted
time by the railroad agreement is to
become general. Seventy of the lead-
ing roads in the country have entered
the agreement and the other roads
will doubtless follow in the near
C. II.
Winslow,
varado.
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Hutchison, roadmaster at
is registered at the Al- -
OLD KRIS
says buy your wife soniUiiitig useful
as well as ornamental. .In this day
of oonmierrbl activity it is proper
to buy something with commercial
value. Therefore. Kri makes a few
suggestions from the large stock of
J. D EMMONS
The Furniture Man.
whloh he recommend to fastidious
purchasers
FOLLOWERS OF "NO HELL" DOCTRINE WU CITY FOR Allll E
PASTOR RUSSELL, WHO CLAIMS
MILLIONS OF FOLLOWERS, IS
READY TO MOVE INTO DOWIE'S
STRONGHLD.
Special Correspondence.
Pittsburg, lVe. 14 Pastor Charles
T. Russell, founder of a unique re-
ligious sect which on account of his
doctrine of no hell Is drawing converts
by the thousands, Jins his heart set
upon securing Dowie's Zlon City and
his flock.
Taking advantage of the recent
troubles of Dowle nd his followers,
Pastor Russell has made several
trips to Zlon City and lus had his
financial representatives there con-
sulting with the leaders of the sect
to ascertain upon what terms he
could secure- - the property.
beveral meetings have Ireen arrang-
ed, and Pastor Russell hopes that his
religion will prove quite as popular as
that or Elijah III. Pastor Russell es-
tablished his sect in Allegheny about
ten years ago. He founded a. Watch
Tower Bible association, which pul-llsh-
tracts and Rends them broad
cast. Publication houses have bin--CMnl.ttf..J I l ! . .
.niaminiivu in urtti ly cvtriy IrtrW cit y
or bhis country and In London and
Paris. Ite. claims several million fol-
lowers.
Money has been flowing Into his
coffers or rather the cofTers of ue
sect like water. He solicits not a
penny, and his tracts are sent free.
He accepts the scriptures, but puts a.
new interpretation on all the vex-
atious passages. He claims the Bible
teaches there is no place of eternal
punishment, and claims he has prov-
en his position.
NEW IRRIGATION
'
UW NEEDED
COMMISSION IN SESSION AP-
POINTS COMMITTEE TO DRAFT
AN ACT FOR LEGISLATURE. -
The territorial irrigation commis-
sion, which met Wednesday in the
office of the commissioner of public
lands at the capitol building, Santa
Ke, reconvened yesterday morning at
i0 o'clock, Chairman A. N. Pratt, of
Carlsbad, presiding. The members
present were: Arthur Sellgman and
David M. White, of Santa Fe; J. E.
McCarthy, of Karmlngton, and Higinlo
Chavee, of Pcralta. Commissioner
of Public Lands A. A. Keen was at
his post as secretary. Chair-
man Pratt was unable to reach the
city In time to preside over Wednes-
day's session and accordingly Mr.
Sellgman was elected as the tempor-
ary presiding officer. Frank Springer,
of I.as Vegas, and Newton A. Bolich,
of Deming, the other two members of
the board, wrote tlrat they could not
be present on account of press of
personal business.
The territorial irrigation law is in-
adequate to serve present purposes,
is the. opinion of the members of the
irrigation commission and at Wednes-
day's session initiatory steps were
taken to recommend to the legislative
assembly the enactment of a new law.
Mr. White made a motion that a com-
mittee of three with plenary powers
consisting of Messrs. Sellgman, Mc-
Carthy and Chaves, be appointed to
draft a bill with reference to Irriga
OtoeoooaooooK0sccO4?ooooKxeoo?o
g Location
BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUER-
QUE, N. M.. AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY, GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS. 25l
140 FEET, LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING 16.000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-
TABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
V00C000000OOOS)Itt 800t0K4OetC'IIC'0CCi
Labor Saving Devices
Are ihe Order
of the day nnd the ladles are entitled
to the beaefit of the Improvf ment.
Buy a combination couch and b-- ,
J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.
fburtor
a everything
everything
A unique of spreading his that of a jelly fish iu Itdoctrine his 'habit of spending nun- - went out to uny spirit respond-dred- s
of thousands of dollars annual- - i ed to him.ly In his sermons printed in j Pastor Russell and his sect nre fast
uaiiy newspapers. outgrowing their qiururs in AJle--
Keocntiy, he secured a divorce fromhis wife, after a sensational trial,during which he said his love was
tion matters in the territory; to bepresented to the legislative assembly
for adoption in of the existing
one.
Mr. White's motion made it obliga-
tory for the members of this commu-
te to meet Immediately upon the ad-journment or the regular meeting for
the purpose of drafting the new bit.
and to continue In session from day
to day until the proposed bill hadbeen completed. Mr. White also
recommended in the motion that the
expenses of the members of this com-
mittee be paid for hy the irrigation
commission and that the president
and secretary be Instructed to Issue
vouchers covering the amount.
Mr. McCarthy moved as an amend
ment that the committee to prepare
me new law be composed of four
memlers instead of three, nnd suggested as the fourth member Mr.
White, the territorial engineer. Up
on motion of Mr. Chaves the motion
made by Mr. White as amended
Mr. McCarthy was carried.
State of Dhio, CMty or Toledo.
I.ucfui County. ks.Frank J. t'hrnney makes oath thiit he
tij wnlor partner of the firm of K. J.
e'honey A Co., doin luminous in theCity of Toledo. County nnd Hlate afore- - j
aid. and that said firm will pay the sum i
of ON K II L'NDKKL) D9LIAHH for uh
and every caae of Cutarrh that cannotbe cured by the use of liall'a CatarrhCure. FRANK J. OHENKf.Sworn to borore me anil atibecrtbed In
my prewnre, thia Sih 4ny of December.A. D. lWtt.
A. W. OLEASON.
meal.) Notary Public.Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acta directly on tho blood and mu-
cous Bui-fac- of the system. 8end for
testimonials free.
K. J. CHliNEY & CO.. Propa..
Toleda, Ohio.Take Hall's Family Pllla for
j GOME
I
OruW Is the first law of Heaven.
Have place for and
In Its plaoe. A writing
desk is a good start.
J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.
Comer Coal Ave. and Second St.
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method like thatIs that
having
lieu
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gbeny, and he believes that Dowie's
Zlon City would ffcr an admirable
environment.
SUDDEN DEATH OF REV.
FATHER JENRY FERRARI
PIONEER IN NEW MEXICO AND
PUBLISHER OF LA REVISTA
CATOLICA A SAINTLY
MAN GONE TO REST.
The tolling of the Catholic church
lell Tuesday morning announced tho
sad intelligence that the Rev. Father
Henry M. Ferrari, 8. J., had passed In
to eternity. Bays the Ias Vegas Optic,
The announcement was received as
a shock by his many rriends and fol-
lowers, for although It was kno wn
that he hud been ailing for the past
three weeks, it seemed to his brothers
that he was convalescing.
Death came at 6 o'clock Wednesday
j morning while imus was being said in
i the chape-- of the Jesuit Fathers.
b
' Rev. Father Henry H. Ferrari, 8. J.,
was born In Italy, January 1, 1S39, and
Joined the Society of Jesus in the year
of 1857. He came to New Mexico
about thirty-fou- r years ago and has
spent them all in Vegas. Thirty-thre- e
years ago he began to publish
the Revlsta Catolica. a Catholic pub-
lication, and was a genius In the typo-
graphical art.
It is said by those he employed In
the printing department that he al-
ways had a place for everything and
everything was kept In its place.
He was a familiar figure on the
streets of Las Vegas, arwayg dressed
In the regulation robes of the "order,
and thoHe who knew him hest refer
to him as a saintly man; always
good and kind and willing to lend ahelping hand to those who were In
trouble.
BELEN, N. M.
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
The Belen Town and Im-
provement Co.
iOHS BECKER, Pres. WM. M. BERBER, Sec).
t?Ei0PLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLYl3JL !UY A THAT NOTION THEMWE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR? LET UTELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
Albuquerque Carriage Company
Cornar First Strut and Tljtraa Avenue
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
Consistent
Prices
VISIT OUR NEW STORE212 NORTH SECOND
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED LATEST
. '"'.S STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
and
WITH
0K3T
At
THE
J. KORBER &
ALBUQUKHQUtT, NKW MEXICO
KILL the COUGH
CURE the LUNGS
Or. King's
(Jew Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N Pries
OUGHSand B0oJ1.00
OLDS Fret Trial.
8 urea t and Quickest Ours for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
irnil hSIUJ I tm
II H
ri m
Dr. Williams' Indian Pileintnieut will cure Blind,
lileeUinff and I'fihltia
Pilt'S. llabtorb the tumors.illaya the Itching at ouce, acta
ua a Doultlre. irlvra tntit.nl m.lirt. Dr. 'VYllltums'In'tlnnPiloOlnt.
ment Ia nrenareil fnr PilM.nri rti.iL.
In of Ihe private piirtu. Every box is
wurramen. iir nriiffrlsM. Iy mull on re- -
i prire. oil Willi anaIMNUFICTURIHQ CI.. J'rop. f.lvela"a. tihio
FOlt SALE DY S. VANN ft SON.
D. A, SLEYSTER
INSURANCES REJAL ESTATE- S-
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room S, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.
IHi
COMING IN OUT
OF THE COLD
we appreciate a perfectly heatedhouse, but It Is not every house thatIs properly warmed. If yours U lack-ing In any way, or If you are unde-
cided what Is the best system to in-
stall In a new house and need infor-
mation that Is trustworthy and valu-
able, let us know of your trouble.We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.
at Reduced
Prices.
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AYE-HU- E
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
STREET
WITH
Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc,
Harness & Saddles,
Lap Robes
Horse Blankets
CO.,
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Frssh and Salt Ma
Steam Sausage Factory.
fcMIL KLEINWORT. '
Masonic Building, North Third Str.
W. E, MAUGEK
WOOL
with Raaoe A Manrer.
Offlco, 115 North First StALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
TOTI A ORADI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, MulGrain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Liqmrt
and Cigars. Place your order fees
this line with us.
Jx2l-- 7 north third aranm
BECKER HOTEL
New Management, November I, 1 90S
Opposite the Santa re Depot
ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BKLmN. H. A.
RANKIN & CO.
FTRB INSURANCE!. REAL BSTATX
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bnll4Ia.
THE HIGHLAND LIVER
BAMBHOOK BROB.. Prop.LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLK'
SADDLE HOR8ES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties u4at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John SI
A. Em WALKER,
riRBINSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Bulldin IumMi
tlon. Office at 117 West RatlreoS
avenue.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND TRANS
Hones and
FER STABLES.
Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CUT
Second Street, between Railroad aae)
Copper Avenue.
'
h , S
n 9emesCeeeK00KC0 C'00
& Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN TUB CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL TO NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERM 3 ON EA6V PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT:
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MOHTuAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICKS IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE-- CHOICEST LOTS.
K4Kooeo04ccroo-flej- ocooexeios)oooc tc c--
A
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Useful Christmas Gifts
for Women and Girls
I'atent Kid Shops. 1ee or but-
ton, low or hi rIi heels, light or
Koavy uolpp
.$2.50. $3. 3.r.O. 4, 3.
Vlrl Kid Shoes, latest styles,
light. mertium or heavy..
....$1.25, $2, $2.r.O. $3. 3.5
ln-ee- s Slippers, Kid or Patent
Kid, low or high heel
$1.60. $2, $2.50. $3. $3.50
Kelt Slippers, plain or fur
trimmed, red, f?reen, Mack or
brawn 60r, $1.25 $1.50
Children's Shoes and Slippers
...60c, 75, $1.00. $1.50. $1.85
Babies Shoes 50, to $1.25
GEO. W. HICKOX.
For Men and Boys
Talent Colt Shoes. Blucher or
lace, dull taps, very dressy
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00 :
Viol Kid or Box Calf Shoes, up
to date In style, fit and wear
well $2.25, $2.50. $3, $3.50.
Felt or
passed
Knit Slippers, unwir-fo- r
comfort $1.50
Vlel Kid or Box Calf Slippers.
Mark or browa. They look
dainty and wear well
$1.50 to $2.00
Boys' Shoes 8Vi to 12
$1.25 to $1.75
Boys' Shoes, 13 to 2...
$1.50 to $2.25
Boys 'Shoes 2 to 5
$1.05 to $2.75
rasarsw
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at C. M. Brigham's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we A-
lways procure toe best manufactured,
we find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
C N. BRIGHAM
Successor to
F. F. TROTTER.
Not. 118 and 120 South Second street.
T. Y. MAYNARD
The Holidays are rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
than do we, and anticipating a repetition, of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In addl-dJUo- a
to our usual lines ever known In this city. The goods are on
display in our salesroom, 8outh Second Street, and we cordially inviteyur early inspection. . Special attention paid to mall Inquiries.
The Hickox-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
Bond lit Your Watch tor ftoomtr
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
Foarth and Railroad Avenae
FOR.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
SEE OUR LINE OF
FINE CHINA CUT GLASS CHAFING DISHES
BAKING DISHES CARVING SETS
SILVER PLATED WARE
FOOD CHOPPERS
.
FINE CUTLERY
ALBUQUEROUE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
ITT THEDiamond PalaceRAILROAD AVE.
DUmonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocka. Silverware. We Invite
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
I
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL.
TRAIN ARRIVALS.
No. 88 p. m.
No. 4 On time.
No. 111:45 p. in.
Nob. 7 and 9 No report.
Keep a Pullin'l
Ftta don't bite Jus! for the wlsbln'.
Keen a pullin'!
Change your halt and keep on nshin'
Keep a pumn :
Uick ain't nailed to any spot :
Men you nvy, like en not.
Envy you your Job nnl mi :
Keep a pullin".
Kxcliauge.
Jkfr.anil Mrs. B. O. Wilson nre mak
a short stay in Denver.
c H Hutchison, of Wlnslow. Arl.,
arrived here today for a brief busi
ness visit.
Mm. .1 A. Barnard, who visited
eastern relatives and friends, has re
turned to the city
w a Witierton. a. oromlnent cattle
of Socorro nmong attention sensible
visitors in Albuquerque
J. M. Uina, the probate clerk or
Valencia county. Is in city today
on business and pleasure.
P H. Marnion. wife and baby, are
In AlUiinuermie from their home In
Lagunn, doing some Christines shop
P'ng.
General Manager .1. E. Hurley of
the Saaa Ke, In In Albuquerque on
one of his periodical trips of Inspec
lion.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Mandell and daugh
ter Miss Bunella. left here for isew
York city and - other eastern poitts
last night.
Mrs. M. A. Shoreen, of 611 South
Hill street,
mother. Mrs
cago, 111.
is a general and
V. Axford, raeat board
Mrs. L. B. Putney, at her palatial
home on west Copper avenue, will en-
tertain a few friends at dinner this
evening.
R. W Hadden has cone to Tomb
stone, Ariz., on an trip
for some parties Interested In mines
In that district.
The Woman's club, under the aus-
pices of its literary will
meet this afternoon. An entertain
ing, program Is promised,
is. knaves, wiiuae
lly uong cear ftgBeach, Cnl., will leave this evening to
Join them during the holidays.
There were two sections of the fly
flrat the never so
regular train and the second was
special. Both
were loaded to the guards.
Mounted Policemen John F. Collier
and Rafael Gomez left here this morn
ing for Belen. It Is understood that
from there they will do some cross
country guard work.
The greatest of all coinodv success
es, "The Marriage of Kitty." will be
seen hero Jrnuary 1, under the man
of Jules Murry. Miss Flor
ence Gear will play the part of Kitty.
Old Kris Krlngle has arrived I
B. Stem's goods store on west
Railroad and can be seen
bobbing up through a neatly amazed
day
George G. who as chief
engineer of the Bluewater Develop
ment company Is engaged in the con
struction irrigation
works In western 'Mexico, speut
In
Oa account of a poor season In the
east several good theatrical
are cancelling their western en
"Th.- - Two Johns." book-
ed to appear at the Elks' house
January 21. has been cancelled
J. H. Edison, of the Com-
mercial hotel at passed
tbo city this morning re
turning home from a visit relatives
la Mr. was absent
rom the territory ral weeks.
A. n. Bennett, of Terre Haute,' Ind.,
president of the Lead
& Coal and Fred B. Smith,
who have been visiting the
mines In the Caballo re-
turned
Percy Badger and wife, of Santa
Rosa, Cal., In as
Kuests Mrs. Lee, 317 South
Broadway. They are uncertain es
whether or will make this
city their home.
Gus the successful
driller, with and home
at Gallup, was In the city
and In the afteraoon his respects
at The Evening Citizen office. He re-
turned to Gallup last night.
Harry Cooper, deputy United
States marshal, who was detailod to
look after the of the
Chinamen recently found
In a box car at Las Cruces, returned
to this morning.
Dr. C. Light of tne Silver City
Normal, and Prof. Luther Foster, of
the A. & college, pasted through
the city this morning en to San-
ta to attend a meeting of the New
Mexico Board of Education.
'
Foster said that the vaeancy in
the faculty of the A. & M. college by
IF NEW YOU CAN FINO IT AT 122 3. 2d St.
A ,Christmas Suggestion
We have prepared for your Christmas wanta this season and
are now the largest line of Holiday Neckwear and
mufflers ever shown ia this city. All the newest creations di
rect from New York art shown. , j
50c to for
Smoking Jackets $3.50 to $12.50
Kuth Kobes H-0- to $4.50
liounglng Robes $10.00 to i0.00
ren-ins- ' O'.oves $2 9
Dents' Gloves $2.25
Mocha Gloves $175
Fancy Hoshry 25 to T.rn
Silk Suspenders
waiaiewawaaBWt
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
4--
the of l,ester had
beea filled. Prof. J. O. Miller, known
t th college ss athletic. Instructor,
hss len Riven the duties of registrar.
Prof. KiiRcne who comes
from Iowa, has been given the n
of teacher of
Regular meeting of the of
the O. A. R. tomorrow Saturday j
night, at 7 o'clock sharp. trvery
mnmha la urced to le present. It
In fho meet ne of this year.
freahmonQ will be served and a good
time Is assured to all. By order of
the president. Etta B. Allinon,
tary.
The New Mexican says: f'rof. W
O. Tight of Albuqiu rque, president of
the University of New Mexico, will
not be In attendance at the meetings
of the territorial board of educatloa.
On account of the Illness or his motn-e-
he has been summoned to her bed
side at Grove City. Ohio.
Joseflta Chavez, the
rtanphtpp ,f Adolpho Chavez, an
ploye at the lumber mill, died of
nneumnnia yesterday nr. nome
her parents, near the Harwood home,
The funeral was held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock and burial was at
Barbara cemetery.
A brlchl. eat. melodious enter
tainment free from all mg-
erfstlv characters, a comedy that
man county, Is the commands the of
the
seve
not
people, equipped wun rpi iuic
scenery, a.irl n company oi uiiunuui
excellence. Just what you will eajny
T'.u King of Tramps" at the blka
opera tonight.
rtiil.bl Kaplan will take as his sub
led tonicht. "What Has Israel to DO
With Dcalti? ine "feast, or
been observed by the Jewish
church tills week with
ceremony. The children of 'lempie
All.ert will ia the vestry room
of the temnle on Sunday afternoon
and held exercises to ine
of Lights."
Otto Kleinwort and Jacob F. RIha
will tomorrow morning for San
TJ.wl rr. whevrtk fhpv wi nnpn In n few
entertaining ner days merchandise store
H. of Chi- - . market. together with a
Investigating
department,
Ravmond-Whitcom- b
agement
at
dry
of
New
yesterday Albuquerque.
gagements.
proprietor
Gallup,
to
Southwestern
company's
mountains,
yesterday.
Albuquerque
permanent
Mulholland, well
headquarters
yesterday,
deportation
twenty-eigh- t
Albuquerque
displaying
$2.50 Swell Ties
Large Line
reslninlnn
stenographer.
entirely
has
appropriate
appropriate
ing and lodging house. Several
wagon loads of goods left the city
this morning for San Pedro, and the
above gentlemen will soon be in a
nositlf to furnish the miners or ine
San Pedro district with the neces-
saries of life.
I)r. C. M. Stanflll, who has been
snending the last two months on a
neighboring rancb. met with an acci
dent some few ago In which he
narrowly escaped serious Injury.
While riding horseback at a rapid
pace his slipped and fell, throw- -Attorney v. tn floptor afterward fallingis apendlng the winter t t t0
a
Edison
f
(
n
why he remains alive, though the only
evidence that he retains of the affair
Is a slight limp and a strong deter
er this morning. The was j mination to do again.
avenue,
Anderson,
Important
through
Michigan.
company,
A pair of our shoes
slippers always comes handy, and as
a Christmas gift they more ap-
preciated than anything else. Our
stock of stylish footwear offers you
Just what youNwant and at prices you
willing to pay. C. May's Shoe
store, ail West Railroad avenue.
. o
TOYS. DOLLS. DOLL BUGGIES,
WAGONS. HANDKERCHIEFS, FURS
AND ALL KINDS OF HOLIDAY
GOODS AT PRICES.
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
122 NORTH SECOND STREET.
Xmas is coming and we have now
chimney at, most anytime during the J01"- - Christmas tries in all sizes and
attrac
tions
opera
are
of Belle
to
they
paid
M.
M.
route
Fe Prof.
made
irs
Prof.
nd Ialn.
last
Secre
era
tne
Santa
npi
hcuse
logins
meet
Feast
leave
days
horse
or
are
are
LOW
prices. We will be glad to show
them to you and book your order. J.
W. Anderson, corner Broadway and
Railroad avenue.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
Dressed chickens, per lb 14c
Z lbs., of fresh glngersnaps 15c
Lemou peel, per lb 15c
Citron peel, per lb 25c
2 lbs. of fresh soda crackers 15c
2 pkss. of Grape Nuts 23c
3 bottles of chow-cho- 25c
2 cans of com i. . 15c
1 -- lb. bricks of codfish 10c
Pancake flour, per pkg 11c
Sorghum, per quart can- 15c
Seeded raisins, per pkg 9c
Christmas tree candles, per box.. 10c
2 lbs. of paper shell almonds 45c
We want more extra saltTsladies.
THE MAZE,
WM. KIEKE, Propr.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
STILw'ED OR STOLEN Black sad-
dle pony, with saddle. Finder
p!ea-i- notify J. D. Emmons.
NOTICE
Having recently sold out my busl-nos-
I am anxious to have all ac-
counts settled at the very earliest
date. Therefore, all those knowing
themselves Indebted to me, can a Void
any future trouble by calling and pay-ing tlulr accounts. Books are at the
store of my successor, C. N. Brifrham.
P. P. TROTTER
CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE
AT THE UNION STORE. NO. 320
NORTH FIRST STREET.
Try the ham and eggs, hot biscuit
snd cream gravy for supper Friday
night, at Columbus hotel.
Extra fine line of fish, spell fish
'nri meats in the Highland Meat
Market.
INVEST ONE DOLLAR AND
SAVE 25 CENTS; THAT'S GOOD
BUSINESS.
HERE IS THE WAY:
TILL SATURDAY NIGHT, THE
15TH
QUAKER OATS, PER
PKG 10c
SCOTCH OATS, PER PKG 10c
VICTOR OATS, PER PKG 7c
BANNER OATS, LARGE PKG.,
WITH CROCKERY 23e
QUAKER OATS, LARGE PKG.,
WITH CROCKERY 25c
ALBUQUERQUE CASH GROCERY
CO..
315 MARBLE AVE.
OR. L. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
DENTIST.
ROOM 2,
CROMWELL BLOCK.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1889.
Coinp. Syrup of Eucalyptus, for
roughs, colds, bronchitis, price 50c. At
Ruppe's.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD-
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORR.
SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THC
CCtOMBO HALL DANCING SCHOOL
Adrahiioa 5Qc LaJies Free
Believe Us
We can save you money
NO IV
n the purchase of a Piano
IT II lA lA
We Carry the Largest Stock
of New Pianos Ever Shown
This Territory.
SECONDHAND Pianos at
your own prices almost.
SEE US betore you buy
Do It Today
Learnard & Lindemann,
Established 1900
Y
in
Oold
COAL
Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
Cerrillos Lump 6.50
Anthracite Nut 8.50
Anthracite Mixed 9.00
Anthracite, stove and furnace
Sizes 9.60
Clean Gas Coke 0
WOOD
Aveane
Green Will wood, per load 92.25
Dry Mill wood, per load 2.75
Factory wood, per load
W. H, HAHN & CO.
Both Phone.
The public Is Invited to a two-dim- e
tea given by the Lndles Aid of the
E. church, from 2 to 5:30 p. m.,
on Saturday, Doc. 15th, at the home
Of airs. Ives, 929 South Fourth.
0
0
K5
OB
ItS, lie, 117. mouth rirat trotOI, 403, North
Imported
Bloate
Family si
206 W.
M.
IT
Mackerel Oriole
40c
25c
Small size
15c
Mackerel 2 for
15c
Good Sense in Purchasing
Boy's Wearables ror the . .
Boys' Christmas Presents
Show your good judgment year by buying
that boy of yours something from which he may de-
rive practical benefit v
'
THIS STORE SUGCESTS
Boys' Knee Pants Suits-43- .50 to $8.00
Boys' Bloomer Suits $5.00 to $7.50
Boys' Overcoats $3.50 to $10.00
Boys' Fancy Hats $1.00 to $2.00
Boys' Caps 35c to $1.00
Boys 'DougTaa Shoes $2.50
- Boys' Sweaters 75c to $3.00
Boys' Waists, Gloves, Ties, Hosiery
...SIMON STERN...
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
MAABE & liViJM UEte
115-11-7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad and Copper Ave.
AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
UP-TO-DA- TE STEEL RANGES H
1 OIL HEA TERS
CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.
o
4
EiWholesaIe and Rta;i
riratmtroot
t9 MgP 'VP Vfifr
Smoked
this
.eaters
WHBYRiEY COMfUfPMMY
HARDWAR
a1 m lijim MhuuagiMM
Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings Steam and Water
SuppliesHose and Belting,
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware,
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies,
Mail Orders Solicited
resii
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Pink and Red Salmon Striped Bass
Shad IjChannel Cat Fish Rock Cod, Small Halibut
Smelts Lobsters Shrimp Blue Point Oysters
Smoked Halibut, cut as thin
as a wafer, per pound
35c
Smoked White
fancy, per lb
25c
Water Witch
lbs., for
Fish extra
Cod. fresh, 2
35c
Usinger Imported Sausages Fancy Frankfurters
Braunschweiger Lebervvurst Thuringer Blutvvurst
Knackwurst and Mettwurst Smoked Tongue
a
4
9
h
n
